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Members o f the all-women bands Random Choir and Moving Breath performed together Thursday for Take Back the Night.

Nighttime Rally 
and March End 
Events for Week 
of Equal Rights
By Olaina Gupta 
Staff Writer_____________

About 250 women and men 
rallied in Storke Plaza Thursday 
evening to bring the week's Take 
Back me Night activities to a 
crescendo.

The event, which focused on 
women’s safety and status in 
society, included performances 
and speeches from students.

The evening concluded with a 
march by female participants 
through the streets of Isla Vista, 
while men discussed the issues 
of the night in a session called 
“Women Walk, Men Talk.”

“As women, we are really 
taught that it is not OK to walk 
alone at night,” said Deidre 
Acker, Women's Center direc
tor. “Take Back the Night is a 
symbol of separation in society. 
Women 0014 do what men can.

See VIGIL, p.12

Republican Rep Endorsed by Dole
By Jeff Brax 
Staff Writer

U.S. Senate Minority Leader 
Bob Dole (R-Kansas) traveled 
to Santa Barbara Thursday to 
promote Republican candi
dates in the upcoming election.

Dole was invited by Senate 
hopeful Rep. Michael Huffing- 
ton (R-Santa Barbara). Both 
politicians stressed the impor
tance of the California Senate 
race in overall Republican 
success.

“This is a turning-point elec-

tion,” Huffington said. “Two 
years ago, the American people 
and the people of this county 
and San Luis Obispo County 
said, ‘We don’t want the same 
old politicians and we don’t 
want more of the same.’”

Dole hopes a Huffington 
victory will promote a congres- 
sional Republican surge, 
breaking the Democratic ma
jority in the House and Senate.

“This campaign is all about 
philosophy. It’s about the fu
ture of America,” he said. “I’ve 
been in some good cycles and 
some bad election cycles... but 
I can tell you very honestly I’ve 
never been in a cycle which is 
going to be so good for Repu
blican candidates all across 
America on Nov. 8, 1994.

See SPEECH, p.6

J.B. ANDERSON/D̂l;
U.S. Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole (R-Kansas) speaks in support o f Senate hooeful Ren Mi. 
chael Huffington (R-Santa Barbara) a t a conference Thursday.

Students, Faculty Split Over 
Administrative Appointment

By Rays ha un Grimes 
Reporter
and Colleen Valles 
Staff Writer_________

Last week's administrative 
decision to appoint Don Zim
merman, dean of social sciences, 
as acting Chicano studies chair 
has drawn a mixed response 
from staff and students.

The post had been vacant 
since July 1, following Zimmer
man’s recommendation against 
the re-appointment of Yolanda 
Broyles-Gonzalez, approved by 
Executive Vice ChanceUor Do
nald Crawford.

“I am deeply distressed that

the administration has imposed 
a chair,” said Chicano studies 
Professor Antonia Castañeda, 
currently on leave in Texas.

Several of Zimmerman’s deci
sions during the summer, in
cluding his recommendation 
against Broyles-González with
out consulting the Chicano stu
dies dept., incensed some de
p a r tm e n t  m em b ers  a n d  
students.

Late in the 1993-94 academic 
year, a 4-2 faculty vote of confi- 
d en ce  fav o re d  B ro y les- 
González remaining as chair.

Castañeda expressed conster
nation over the disregard of the

See CHAIR, p .ll

Cops Continue to Confiscate Killer 
Costume Contraptions, Cut Chaos
By Matthew Nelson 
Staff Writer

Isla Vista Foot Patrol officers 
are ready to confiscate portions 
of any Halloween costume that 
may be used as a weapon, in
cluding the occasional set of 
horns attached to the scalp of a 
party-goer.

Besides the preparations of 
the “no tolerance” policy for de
aling with this year’s Halloween 
crowds, officers are also gearing 
up for unusual costumes and 
problems that may accompany 
them.

“One of the jobs of the officers 
manning the barricades is the re
sponsibility to check the people

coming into that party area, and 
if they are carrying a staff or a 
sword or anything that could be 
used as a weapon, then that’s go
ing to be taken away,” said Foot 
Patrol L t Roy Rosales.

Those who are stopped by po
lice have the option of taking 
their implements home or letting 
officers confiscate them, to be ,

See COSTUME, p.7
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HEADLINERS
Assad Poses Peace for Full Withdrawl

DAMASCUS, Syria 
(AP) — President Hafez 
Assad Thursday offered 
“full peace” in the Mi
deast but told President 
Clinton that Israel must 
first surrender Syrian 
land seized in war. Shut
tling between the ancient 
foes, Clinton declared, 
“Something is changing 
in Syria.”

Speaking to the Israeli 
parliament, the Knesset, 
Clinton said of Syria, “Its 
leaders understand it is 
time to make peace.”

He spoke a few hours 
after meeting Assad at 
the presidential palace in 
Damascus and saying 
Assad had “gone bey
ond” Syria’s previous 
h a rd l in e  p o s i t io n .  
Though Clinton did not 
elaborate, American offi
cials appeared to be en
couraged by evidence 
that Assad was showing 
new fiexibilily on condi

tions he had set for peace 
with Israel.

Assad sa id  Syria 
wanted “full withdrawal 
for full peace,” saying Is
rael must return to Syria 
the Golan Heights it

seized in 1967.
The discussion with 

Clinton included the 
issue of phasing in new 
security arrangements at 
the time of an Israeli 
withdrawal, they said.

“The circle of your 
enemies is shrinking,” 
Clinton told the Israelis.

He chose not to visit 
Jerusalem’s holy places

a fte r  a te n ta tiv e ly  
planned tour stirred up a 
political ruckus between 
Israelis and Palestinians.

Clinton gave lawmak
ers an upbeat assessment 
of his meeting with As

sad, but cautioned:
“Of course, it will take 

more than words, much 
more than words, but I 
b e lie v e  m uch  h as  
changed. They are seri
ous about proceeding.” 

Assad said that Syria 
truly wanted peace and 
asked “why the others 
are not convinced.” 

Assad’s statements

touched only peripher
ally on the delicate and 
difficult issues separating 
Syria and Israel.

Clinton said, “This 
agreement will never oc
cur unless Israel and 
Syria sign with the abso
lute conviction that they 
will be more secure for 
signing it, not less secure. 
I wish we were signing a 
peace treaty on this trip.”

“Our job will not be 
done and we will not rest 
until peace agreements 
between Israel and Syria, 
and Israel and Lebanon 
are reached,” Clinton 
added.

Syria and Lebanon re
main the last two Arab 
states on Israel’s border 
still officially at war with 
the Jewish state.

The circle o f your enemies is 
shrinking.

L Bill Clinton
D president

is

Researchers Suggest Abortion 
Increases Breast Cancer Risk

U.S. Study of Abortion Pill 
Begins; 2,000 to Participate

WASHINGTON (AP) 
—Women who have abor
tions may increase their 
risk of breast cancer by 50 
percent, according to a 
new study in the Journal of 
the National Cancer Insti
tute. Experts say the con
clusion needs more study.

Researchers at the Fred 
Hutchinson Cancer Cen
ter in Seattle based their 
conclusion on an analysis 
of interviews with 845 
breast cancer patients and 
961 healthy women of the 
same age group.

The scientists, led by 
Janet R. Dating, compared 
answers to questions ab
out the women’s repro
ductive histories and con
cluded that there was a sta
tistical suggestion that 
those who nad induced 
abortions were more likely 
to have breast cancer.

"Highest risks were ob
served when the abortion 
was done at ages younger 
than 18 years, particularly

if it took place after eight 
weeks’ gestation or at 30 
years of age or older,” the 
study said.

The risk was not af
fected by the number of 
abortions or by other re
productive experiences, 
such as live births or mis-

carriages, the study said.
Dr. Noel Weiss, a co

author of the study, said it 
would be “premature” for 
women to make any abor
tion decision now, based 
on tiie study. “They should 
not give the study any 
weight in making a deci
sion now. But the findings 
are provocative," he said.

Employees Get X-Rated Jolt 
Upon Arrival at Power Plant

BURBANK (AP) — 
Some power plant work
ers are complaining about 
the sexual jolt they got 
over the weekend.

Workers said they saw 
an actress leaning against a 
motorcycle having sex 
with two men when the 
employees arrived at the 
plant Sunday morning.

The naked actors were 
filming the adult film Fan
tasy Chamber by Ultimate 
Video under a permit 
granted by police clerk 
Norma Brolsma. City 
Manager Bud Ovrom said 
the  p e rm it “s lipped  
through the cracks.”

Ron Stassi, general 
manager of the city’s 
Public Services Dept, said 
he fielded several com
plaints from water and 
power employees.

“The risk is that it will 
reflect unfavorably on our 
department or city,” Stassi 
said.

Brolsma said she didn’t

know the shoot for Fan
tasy Chamber involved 
sex scenes, but the movie 
producers said they made 
c le a r  i t  w as a d u lt  
entertainment.

“We never, ever, ever, 
ever, ever and I will say 
that double emphatically, 
shoot X-rated movies 
without having permis
sion, without being up 
front about it,” said Nick 
Pinkowski, co-owner of 
Ultimate Video.

The power plant had 
been used in such movies 
as Thelma and Louise. 
Burbank, which issues 
permits for filming up to 
200 productions yearly, 
has decided to review its 
film permit policy.

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Fearful of violence, a re
search organization is 
conducting the first na
tionwide study of the 
French abo rtion  pill 
RU-486 without saying 
where the work is being 
done or how many clinics 
are participating.

“You may have noticed 
there are some nuts out 
there who do bad things to 
people who deliver abor
tions,” said Dr. C. Wayne 
Bardin, research director 
at the Population Council, 
the nonprofit group spon
soring me study.

More than 100 women 
have been given the pill 
since September as part of 
the $8 million study, 
which could make the 
drug routinely available in 
the United States by 1996, 
Bardin said.

The availability  of 
RU-486, now called mife
pristone, will not be adver- 
tised, Bardin said Thurs-

day. Women coming to 
clinics for surgical abor
tions will be quietly taken 
aside and advised of the 
new option, he said.

The study is aimed at de
termining the safety and 
effectiveness of RU-486. 
When the research is com

pleted in th e . spring of 
1995, an application for 
approval of the abortion 
pill will be submitted to 
the Food and Drug Admi
nistration, which has 
promised to expedite its 
review, Bardin said.

The study will include 
2,100 women over 18 who 
are in the first two months 
of pregnancy, Bardin said.

Thousands of Serbs Flee as 
Bosnian Forces Make Gains

SARAJEVO, Bosnia- 
Herzegovina (AP) — 
Muslim-led government 
forces closed in on a front
line town west of Sarajevo 
on Thursday following a 
stunning victory over Bos
nian Serbs that forced 
thousands of Serb civi
lians to flee.

The B osnian Serb 
army’s chief of staff ack
nowledged the extent of 
the defeat near the north
western town of Bihac. In 
a letter to U.N. peacekeep
ers, Lt. Gen. Manojlo Mi- 
lovanovic demanded they 
“urgently put pressure on 
the Muslim side to stop the 
offensive, espec ia lly  
against civilians.”

The Serbs suffered “im
mense material damage 
and losses,” Milovanovic 
said.

U.N. relief workers esti
mated 7,500 Serb civilians 
had fled advancing gov
ernment forces in the two 
areas: 2,500 from the Ku-

pres area 55 miles west of 
Sarajevo and the rest from 
the Bihac enclave in the 
northwest

Relief workers began 
sending in food and blank-

ets to the displaced 
people.

The heaviest govern
ment offensive centered 
around the Serb-held 
town of Kupres, where 
government army officials 
said they were closing in 
from the north and east.

U.N. relief workers said 
Serb civilians were fleeing 
to safer rebel-held lands.

Bosnian army sources 
said most of the high 
ground north and east of 
Kupres has been captured 
by government forces.
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W e a t b e n
Everybody’s talking about Halloween and the 
election, arid don’t  get me wrong — these are 
both important occasions that conspire to cre
ate a very weird energy by virtue of having been 
thrown into the same time of the year with 
another crucial event: the beginning of 
Daylight-Saving Time.

That’s right, chronically overlooked like a 
dwarf on prom night, the time change (Fall 
back!) provides opportunity for experiences as 
mystical as All Hallow’s Eve and as riddled with 
loopholes as Election Day. At 2 a.m. Sunday 
morning (that’s still Saturday night for most of 
usj the arbitrary mavens of time will order the 
clocks set back to 1 a.m.— giving the world one 
more hour to party like it’s 1999. Or an extra 
hour of sleep before going to  repent with Sun
day services, if that’s what you’re into.

I called the folks out at the Vons over on Fair- 
view in Goleta, to see how they deal with the 
temporal shift, seeing as how they customarily 
close at 2 a.m., and was told the store will re
main open past the first 2 through the second 2, 
if you follow me. This provides welcome relief 
for those (sober) drivers in search of that last 
twelver of beer, really great beer, like Keystone.

In any event, the sun will shine, but who’s 
gonna be waking up in time to notice?
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Haunted House Horrifies Hundreds
By Kimberly Epier 
Staff Writer_______ _

Screams echoed from 
the depths of the Alpha 
Tau Omega house Thurs
day, as hundreds of child
ren lined up outside, 
awaiting their chance at a 
pre-Halloween haunted 
house scare.

The building was trans
formed into a labyrinth of

her father’s leg and ex
plained her favorite things 
about Halloween: "Trick 
or Treating and carving 
pumpkins,” she said.

Ahead of her, another 
7-year-old, Maya Bolton,

U . ANDERSON/Mj Nma

Local children run for their lives at Alpha Tau 
Omega’s Haunted House Thursday. Proceeds bene
fit the Isla Vista Youth Projects.

frightening scenes as 
Alpha Chi Omega sorority 
members joined the frater
nity in terrifying delighted 
youngsters. All proceeds 
will benefit the Isla Vista 
Youth Project.

The line for the event 
stretched down the block 
during its peak period, 
providing an unbearable 
wait for some of the 
youngsters.

Seven-year-old Elise 
Proctor was eager for her 
turn as she held tightly to

commented on the most 
important reason for visit
ing haunted houses. “Get
ting scared,” he said.

Inside the ghoulish sur
round ings, a tte n tio n  
turned to spooky scenes 
performed for the child
ren. Vampires lunched on 
a human head just down 
the haU from a psycho 
killer who attacked a wo
man in the shower.

After surviving madmen 
with chainsaws and grave- 
digging zom bies, the

youngsters were treated to 
snacks and face-painting 
in tiie central courtyard. 
Most gave a high rating for 
the fifth annual event

"It was cool, scary,” said 
12-year-old Peter Diaz, 
noting his favorite part 
was “the guy with a big 
mask and a chainsaw.”

Carrie Pelland, who 
anticipates being a prin
cess or Juliet on Hallo
ween, also had fun. “It was 
cool; it was definitely cool, 
veiy surprising,” she said.

ATO and AXil members 
spent hours setting up the 
event over two days, to 
provide a memorable time 
for local children.

“Hopefully, this leaves a 
positive experience in 
their heads,” said Scott 
Hanelt, ATO public rela
tions coordinator, adding 
that one of the youngsters 
asked him if Halloween 
was always bad, referring 
to  the  an n u a l mass 
invasion.

This is the first year 
AXil is participating in the 
event, volunteering after 
being contacted, accord
ing to Philanthropy Chair 
Melissa Fassler. “It’s so 
popular and well-known, 
we thought it would be in
teresting,” she said.

Although it is not 
known how much money 
was collected at the door, 
the event is $200 ahead of 
last year due to community 
sponsorship. Last year’s 
beneficiary, the Santa Bar
bara Children’s Museum, 
received $300, Hanelt 
said.
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Penny PinchingP itch ers!
Brew is Good Food

yfcpvy
7-I0pm every day

Killer Deals on 
60oz. Pitchers

t f W i i r
m o k d a t V  

Mondays 6-9pm
C  0 9 9  Pitchers of
«?£»»••« Bud. Bud Lite

WICKED 
WEDNESDAY 

$ 2 »

better with good brew 
than Pizza or 
Wilde Bread!

October Monthly Special

LARGE 16"
C inlin-Styli Bu m  
l  PilMffU *

try one of our

99+tax

Buy a Pint o’ Pete’s 
&  Keep the Glass

$3°° o ff
LARGE 16-

T
I

L u n c h  S p e c i a l s :
Lunch Feast

H 1am~3 :30p m  eve ryday, no  de live ry )

ces, Mean Green Salad 9 9
Drink soda

H lSSIx LARGE 16* orMedium 12* Pinz I  l l ' W s d ^ l 1  .M e d iu m  1 2 * Pizza 
■ P I Z 2 5 A  > T 0 P P W g  P lZ Z a  ■*» m  a  w ith on e  o r  m ore toppings

928 Emb. del Norte 968-6969 I 92« Emb. del Norte 968-6969
Not good with other often, Not good with other oilers; , g

one coupon per pizza; exp. 12/31/94 |  one coupon per pizza; exp. 12/31/94

H W N ’ 9

Saturday, October 29
Tales from the Crypt
10 p.m., Events Center (Thunderdome)

Rocky Horror Picture Show
Midnight, Events Center (Thunderdome)

PARKING ON CAMPUS:
You w ill need a Halloween Perm it 5pm, Friday Oct. 28 - 
6:30am, Monday, Oct. 31. The perm its are available a t 
Parking Services fo r $5 (see Parking A d in  Wed. & Thurs. 
Nexus) o th e rw ise  i t  w ill cost $20 to  p a rk  on  
cam pus H a llow een  w e e ke n d !!

Hallow een Evening  
M onday, October 31

Tim Burton’s 
The Nightmare Before Christmas

7 p.m. (the children of Isla Vista are specially invited...)
& 10 p.m., Campbell Hall

( D N O  B O TT LES  • C A N S  • A L C O H O L

FREE ADMISSION TO ALL FILMS WITH UCSB STUDENT ID CARD PRESENTED AT DOOR 
(W IT H  THE EXCEPTION OF THE EARLY S H O W IN G  FOR CHILDREN)

Sponsored by Daily Nexus, RED Alert, Major Events> Committee, and Office o f the Chancellor
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O CAR WASH
SUNDAY

SPECIAL!

FAIRVIEW CAR WASH AT 42 NORTH FAIRVIEW, 
WELCOMES BACK ALL STUDENTS WITH A

s2°° D ISC O U N T
O N  A L L  O U R  S E R V I C E S ! »

Of SU PER  WORKS 

THE WORKS
rV  nrian NO COUPONS TO CLIP!
ui tAK wash JUST SHOW STUDENT

I.D. CARD!!

E3

SUNDAYS ONLY 9-4
MON.-SAT. 8:30 TO  5:00 • SUNDAY 9:00 T O  4:00. CLOSED 1:30 TO  2:00, LUNCH. 

W E ACCEPT AMERICAN EXRESS, MASTERCARD, VISA, DISCOVER, A N D  U N O C A L

9 Months 
only

191 S. P atterson
G oleta, 93117 ‘Based on paid in full membership when you Join on your first visit to
9 6 7 * 5 6 8 8  the facility. All paid in full sales are final. Expires 10/31/94

________________________________________ --------------------------- Mjgnwmgffi

191 S. P atterson 
G oleta. 93117

9 6 7 - 5 6 8 8

6 Months 
only $79*

‘Based on paid in full membership when you join on your first visit to 
facility. AH paid in full sales are final. Expires 10/31/94

--------------------------------------------------------- M M n n m a

3 Months
$59only

191 S. P atterson
G oleta, 93117 ‘Based on paid in full membership when you join on your first visit to

9 6 7 * 5 6 8 8  facility. AH paid in full sales are final. Expires 10/31/94
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Ghostly Gala to Be Held Downtown
By Michelle Logvinsky 
Reporter_____________

In the spirit of HaUo- 
ween, Santa Barbara will 
host a variety of festivals 
and traditional holiday- 
themed events throughout 
the weekend.

Those wishing to cele
brate die autumn holiday 
away from the infamous 
Isla Vista festivities may 
opt to attend the fourth 
annual Halloween Festi
val for Kids, to be held 
from 4 to 7 p.m. Monday in 
De La Guerra Plaza in 
Santa Barbara.

“Three years ago, we 
found that there was no 
real special event for kids 
with a safe environment 
during HaUoween,” said 
Pat Kistier, public rela
tions supervisor of the 
Santa Barbara Parks and 
Recreation Dept “It’s the 
greatest event There’s a 
whole city of activities that 
will culminate with the

festival.”
The Paries and Recrea

tion Dept is one of five 
sponsors of the children’s 
festival. Others who con
trib u ted  include  the 
Downtown Organization, 
radio station KMGQ, Pa- 
seo Nuevo and the Santa 
Barbara Trust for Historic 
Preservation.

Attractions this year in
clude Jay the Juggler, 
children's acting group 
Show Stoppers, a phan
tom piano player, face- 
painting, a live bat and 
bird exhibit and a mime 
search.

Also featured will be a 
haunted house in Casa De 
la Guerra, a newly reno
vated historic adobe build
ing. The attraction, spon
sored by the Santa Barbara 
Trust for Historic Preser
vation, will be open from 4 
to 8 p.m.

“People can partake in a 
traditional haunted house 
and experience a little of 
Santa Barbara’s history as

well,” said Tami Wilson, 
Downtown Organization 
promotion director. “Most 
importantly, it’s a really 
safe, and at the same time, 
fun place to go for 
Halloween.”

Another first-time at
traction tins year will be Ir
ish storytelling with Do
reen McBride of County 
Antrim, Northern Ireland. 
McBride will be at the Ca- 
brillo Pavilion from 3 to 4 
p.m. Sunday and will also 
be on hand Monday.

“The festival seems to 
put a positive light on Hal
loween. People see the 
partying and all the things 
destroyed,” said Curlen 
Lee, coordinator with the 
city Parks and Recreation 
Dept “Ibis gives them an 
alternative and gives kids a 
safer option than going 
door-to-door. Parents 
have as much fun as the 
kids do.”

Event sponsors stressed

See KIDS, p.5

Isla Vista Ichthyophagists Compete Sunday
In searching for an al

ternative way to cele- 
b r a t e  H a l l o w e e n  
w e e ke nd ,  lo o k  n o  
further than the Isla 
Vista Tropical Fish 
Store’s goldfish-eating 
contest.

The event, to be held 
at 1 p.m. Sunday, is the 
second contest of this 
type that the store has 
hosted.

All participants will 
receive prizes, according 
to Kam Park, a store 
employee.

“We will be giving 
away a 40-gallon fish 
tank to the winner, and 
all contestants will re
ceive T-shirts,” he stud.

The entrants in this 
year’s competition will 
have a tough time living 
up to last year’s winner, 
Park said.

“Last year, the winner, 
Robert Jones, ate 89 live 
goldfish in one minute 
and 40 seconds,” he said.

The contest was origi
nally slated for Hallo
ween evening, but was

moved to Sunday in anti
cipation of a larger turn
out, according to Park.

While the store plans 
to make tins an annual 
event, it is also looking to 
hold similar contests 
with unusual twists, in
cluding a possible  
goldfish/beer-guzzling 
contest that may be held 
early next year, Park said.

The Isla Vista Tropical 
Fish Store is located at 
6565 Trigo Road, across 
from Open-Air Bicycles.

—Michael Ball

N E W  
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L m tAII air conditioned!

'A Women’s £  
Health Club
Santa Barbara 
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N autilus & M axi Cam  
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HWY 101

Patterson Center 
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1
i
1X.
Hollister

967-5688
191 S. Patterson Ave. 
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Church Event One Weekend Option
By Olaina Gupta 
Staff Writer_____

The Lutheran commun
ity of Santa Barbara will 
join students in worship 
during a Reformation 
celebration at St. Mi
chael’s University Epis
copal Church in Isla Vista 
Sunday evening.

O ct 31 marks the an
niversary of the posting of 
the 95 theses by Martin 
Luther, traditionally sig
nifying the beginning of 
th e  P r o t e s t a n t  
Reformation.

The nearest Sunday pre
ceding the anniversary’s 
date is worshipped as Re
formation Sunday, hosted 
this year by the commun
ity’s Episcopal church, ac
cording to Darcey Jensen, 
on-campus Lutheran  
pastor.

“In the past, the local 
community has had joint 
Reformation services at 
the local parish,” Jensen 
said. “This year, they of
fered to do it on our behalf,

in our place of worship.”
Officials hope the celeb

ration will provide resi
dents with an alternative 
to the usual Halloween 
chaos.

“We see this as offering 
an alternative to some of 
the wildness going on in 
Isla Vista. We wanted to 
come out to campus to al
low students to experience 
the Reformation,” said 
John Wilker, senior pastor 
of Trini ty  L u the ran  
Church.

Anyone interested is en
couraged to attend. “We 
are pleased that they are 
willing to come to us and 
show their support and af
fection for our student 
community,” Jensen said.

The Lutheran Campus 
Ministiy has been meeting 
at S t Michael’s since the 
late 1960s, according to 
the church pastor, Rev. 
Mark Gardner, whose 
Episcopalian congrega
tion will join in the 
celebration.

“Anybody is welcome,” 
Gardner said. “Normally,

on Sunday night, students 
are especially invited, but 
anybody from town is 
welcome.”

Halloween festivities 
and restrictions are not ex
pected to affect the service, 
according to Jensen.

“The parking lot at St. 
Michael’s will be blocked 
off,” she said. “We are also 
giving people at local par
ishes flyers in case the 
Foot Patrol does start to 
restrict traffic.”

The worship choir from 
Trinity Lutheran Church 
will perform “Now the 
Feast and Celebration” at 
the celebration, Wilker 
said.

Local Protestants ex
pressed appreciation for 
the opportunity to enjoy 
the event in a larger 
setting.

“I would celebrate it at 
home too, but it’s good to 
happen here so that stu
dents can come and cele
brate,” said Mindy Nel
son, a Lutheran Campus 
Ministiy member.

KIDS
Continued from p.4 

the need for volunteers to 
help set up, clean up and 
assist at various booths 
arid activities.

The first Central Coast 
Pumpkin Festival will also 
be held this weekend. 
Sponsored by the Youth

Sports Center, the celebra
tion will take place Oct. 
27-30 at 4540 Hollister 
Ave.

The gourd festival will 
feature live entertainment 
and music, carnival rides, 
a pumpkin-carving con
test, a largest-pumpkin 
contest, baking competi
tions, an arts and crafts 
show and many other

H a l l o w e e n - t h e m e d
activities.

There will also be a wide 
variety of recreational 
events for children, in
cluding a petting zoo, cos
tume parade and puppet 
show. Admission is $3, but 
kids under 12 are admitted 
free.

S e n i o r s
Don’t be a ¿host in the yearbook!

W E'RE
EX T EN D IN G  T H E  
D EA D LIN E  FO R  

A N O T H E R  
W EEK!
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u p  u n d e r  t h e  t e n t  b e n e a t h  S t o r k e  T o w e r  

a n d  w e ’ l l  t a k e  y o u r  p i c t u r e ,  f o r  F R E E !
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Lauren Studios of California, INC.
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We hope it doesn't happen to you, but...

W h a t  t o  d o  i f  y o u  g e t  a r r e s t e d

Your Rights and The 
Police

What you say to the police is always important. 
What you say can be used against you espe
cially if you "bad mouth” a police officer.

You do not have to answer a police officer’s  
questions but you must show your driver’s 
license and registration when stopped in a car. 
In other situations you cannot be legally ar
rested for refusing to identify yourself to a 
police officer.

You do not have to give your consent to any 
search of yourself, your car or your house; if 
you do consent to a search it can affect your 
rights later in court. If the police say they have a 
search warrant, ask to see it.

Do not interfere with or obstruct the police—  
you can be anested for it.

If You Are Stopped for 
Questioning

It is not a crime to refuse to answer questions, 
although refusing to answer can make the 
police suspicious about you. You cannot be 
arrested merely for refusing to identify yourself

on the street.
The police may “pat-down” your clothing If 

they suspect you of carrying a concealed 
weapon. Do not physically resist, but make it 
clear that you do not consent to any further 
search.

Ask if you are under arrest. If you are you 
have the right to know why.

Do not “bad mouth” the police officer or run 
away, even if you believe what is happening is 
unreasonable. This could lead to your arrest.

If You Are Stopped in 
Your Car

Show your driver’s license and registration on 
request. Your car can, in certain cases, be 
searched without a warrant if the police have 
probable cause. To protect yourself later, you 
should make it clear if you do not consent to a 
search.

If you are given a ticket, you should sign it, 
otherwise you can be arrested. You can fight 
the case in court later.

If you are suspected of drunk driving and 
refuse a blood, urine or breath test, your driving 
license can be suspended.

If You Are Arrested or 
Taken to a Police Station
You have the right to remain silent and to talk to 
a lawyer before you talk to the police. Tell the 
police your name and address. Do not give 
explanations, excuses or stories. You can make 
your defense in court based on what you and 
your lawyer decide is best.

Ask to see a lawyer immediately. If you 
cannot pay for a lawyer, you have the right to a 
free one, and should ask the police how the 
lawyer can be contacted. Do not talk without a 
lawyer.

Within three hours after you are arrested, or 
immediately after being booked, you have the 
right to make three free completed phone calls 
within the local dialing area: (1) to a lawyer, (2) 
a bail bondsman, (3) a relative or any other 
person. The police may not listen to the call to 
the lawyer.

Sometimes you can be released without bail 
or have bail lowered. Ask the judge about it.
You must be taken before the judge on the next 
court day after arrest.

Do not make any decisions in your case until 
you have talked with a lawyer.

This is not complete advice. Be sure to consult a lawyer.

The American Civil Liberties Union
Recognized for 70 years as the country’s foremost advocate of individual rights.
The SANTA BARBARA CHAPTER invites you to join with us in protecting the 
Bill of Rights which protects us all. (For more information call 966-1216)
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EMERALD VIDEO p re se n ts ...
6545 Pardall Rd. CALVIN & HOBBES
Isla Vista, CA 968-6059 By Bill Watterson
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IT WAS AIL A 
MISUNDERSTANDING.'] 
AN INNOCENT 
MISTAKE.’
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explain;

CALVIN, LISTEN CLOSELY. 
LOCKING RPSALYN OUT OF 
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250A Storke Rd. Goleta. K-MART Shopping Center!

And it’s  a Beautiful Day...Coupon Tuesday
Get ready to sing, get ready to dance, get ready to save!

SPEECH
Continued from p .l
“I’ve been a majority 

leader and I’ve been the 
minority leader and I’ve 
thought about it a lo t I’d 
rather be the majority 
leader.”

Huffington used the oc
casion to outline his plans 
for the Senate if elected.

“I don’t want to go to 
Washington to pass a lot of 
new laws. I don’t want to 
pass new tax increases,” he 
said. “I want to shrink the 
size of the federal govern
ment, disband the federal 
welfare state and if there’s 
anything that needs to be 
strengthened, it’s the Un
ited States Defense De
partment, because that’s 
the first line of defense for 
this country.”

Huffington attacked his 
opponent, Sen. Dianne 
Feinstein (D-Califomia), 
for accepting campaign 
contributions from lobby 
groups, and he repeated 
his pledge to avoid special 
interest funds.

“Mrs. Feinstein, who’s 
as wealthy as I am, decided 
to take $6 million over the 
last few years in special in
terest money,” ne said. 
“She took it from, guess 
whom, the trial lawyers as
sociation, the gambling ca
sinos, the tobacco compa
nies, the alcohol compa
nies. Mrs. Feinstein even 
takes it from the oil com- 
p a n i e s ,  T e x a s  o i l  
companies.

“People are tired of po
litical action committees. 
They’re tired of special in
terests and, as you know, I 
don’t take a dime, not a

dime, from any of the spe
cial interests,” Huffington 
added. “We’re sick and 
tired of people who are be
holden to special interests. 
We do want people who 
are only working for you.”

Former 3rd District 
County Supervisor Willy 
Chamberlin believes for
ums such as this are valu
able for voters and sym
pathized with Dole’s diffi
culties in Congress.

“I think it’s a little bit of 
what campaigning really is 
where people that care not 
only about the individual 
but care about the group 
can come out and say how 
important it is to have 
somebody independent 
and yet will elect, or tend 
to elect, the right leaders,” 
Chamberlin said.

“It’s been extremely dif
ficult over the years, I 
think, for Republicans to 
get what they want orwhat 
they would like to get,” he 
added. “I think his re
marks were right on.”

Also on hand was 22nd 
Congressional District 
hopeful Assemblywoman 
Andrea Seastrand (R-San 
Luis  O b i s p o ) ,  w h o  
stressed the importance of 
getting supporters to the 
polls.

“Get out there and roll 
up your sleeves,” Sea- 
strand told the crowd. “As 
I told you before, buy 
those TV dinners and eat 
the junk food. We’re going 
to concentrate on victory 
in 12 days.”

Dole echoed the impor
tance of the Republican 
vote. “If they’re with us, 
take them to the polls,” he 
said. “If they’re not, tell 
them the election is 
postponed.”

Woody's
"Wicked As You 

Wanna Be"
HALLOWEEN 

PARTY!
Sunday 10/30 

9pm—Midnite

Featuring Rock n' Roll by
“ B A D  M O U R N I N G "

"MOST WICKED" COSTUME WINS A 
FABULOUS VACATION FOR 2 IN LAS VE6ASI

PETE'S WICKED ALE SPECIALS ALL DAY

5112 Hollister
(Between Turnpike and Patterson in 

the Magnolia Shopping Center)

9 6 7-3 775

V M r
BODACIOUS 
BARBECUE
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COSTUME
Continued from p.l 

picked up later in the 
week, Rosales said.

“I would encourage 
people, if they have those 
things, then don’t bring 
them,” he said. “We’ve 
confiscated a chainsaw. 
That just doesn’t make any 
sense, carrying a chainsaw 
into a crowd.”

One of the most bizarre 
Halloween incidents in
volved a reveler masquer
ading as a barnyard ani
mal, according to Deputy 
Alex Tipolt.

“There was this guy with 
horns three years ago. He 
shaved his head first and 
supeiglued real bull horns 
to his head,” Tipolt said. 
“He was arrested for 
public intoxication and of 
course he couldn’t be ta
ken into custody with 
horns on his head. We 
tried everything to get

those things off.
“One [of the horns] was 

ripped off in the back of 
the car because he started 
resisting. He had to be ta
ken to the hospital to get 
them removed.”

The man returned the 
following year, complete 
with horns, according to 
Foot Patrol officers.

Although the “no toler
ance” policy covers the en
tire community, officers 
will focus on Del Playa.

“Actually, it’s become 
more of a mob scene down 
there. It used to be like 
Mardi Gras, but now it’s 
become much more vio
lent,” said UC Police Dept. 
Officer Mark Gallagher.

“What you find down 
there on Del Playa are 
freshmen and sopho
mores,” he said. “Juniors 
e n d  seniors generally 
don’t go down there. 
They’ve had enough of 
that walk of shame. Where 
you actually find some of

the best costumes are on 
the [Embarcadero] loop.”

Most officers agree they 
would like to see more 
floats and elaborate cos
tumes and less chaos and 
confusion.

“For the costumes, the 
off icers  are  m atu re  
enough. They understand 
that this is a young crowd 
out here and they’re just 
having fun with their cos
tum es,” Rosales said. 
“We’re just hoping for a 
s a f e  a n d  o r d e r l y  
Halloween.

“Usually the funniest 
thing I see every Hallo
ween is the day after, when 
people are coming out of 
the jail and they have 
maybe only a diaper on or 
they’re dressed like a wo
man or something outra
geous. The next day at 7 or 
8 a.m., as you’re walking 
down Calle Real, it’s not 
so funny. Of course, it’s 
probably funny if you’re 
driving by.”

Ojal Event to Feature John Wayne Mimic
Some 12,000 visitors 

are expected to attend 
the first “American 
Country Celebration,” a 
camival-like weekend 
event commemorating 
American history.

The celebration, to be 
held at Lake Casitas in 
Ojai, will feature re
enactors who will por
tray mountain men, Civil 
War soldiers, fur traders, 
cowboys and pirates.

“These actors know a 
lot about history and will 
share this information 
with people of all ages,” 
said Stephen Hartmann, 
an event organizer.

Special guests include

acclaimed John Wayne 
impersonator Ermil Wil
liamson and Montie 
Montana, an 84-year-old 
cowboy and  rodeo 
legend who has appeared 
in over 60 television 
shows and movies since 
1934.

Montana will greet 
visitors and sign copies 
of his book, N ot With
out My Horse!

Dick Wixon of Gold 
Coast Productions, the 
company hosting the 
celebration, anticipates a 
successful event.

“We have had success 
in organizing events si
milar to this one in the

past, including a Renais
sance fair and a pirate 
festival,” he said.

As students and fans 
of history, Wixon and 
Hartmann enjoy provid
ing a setting where peo
ple can learn and have 
fun at the same time.

“This provides college 
students with an alterna
tive place to go for Hallo
ween,” Hartmann said. 
“Students can come to 
Ojai, relax, have fun and 
learn all at once.”

For directions or more 
i n f o r m a t i o n ,  c a l l  
649-2233.

—Eric Steuer

Come to the Magic 
Witching Well. . .

—G ordon F ahrquat
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. SUN - 9AM - 4PM .

THE la v a  W HO  (P G -1 3 ) 
D a ly -  (4 4 5 ) 9 5 6

S y lv e s te r  S ta to n e  
S h a ro n  S to n e  
J a m e s  W o o d s  
THE SPECIALIST 0 9  
2 4 5  (5 :1 5 ) 8 0 0

J o h n  T ravo lta  
B ru ce  W tts  
PULP FIC TIO N  (R ) 
F fl/M o n -T h u re - (5 :0 0 ) 9 3 0  
S a t/S u n  -  2 :4 5  (6 :0 0) 9 3 0

'  S W A P  M E E T  ’
S U N D A Y  -  7 :0 0  -  3 :0 0

907 S. KELLOGG AVE. - GOLETA 
^  964-9050 j
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OPINION “It better befits a man to laugh a t life than to la
ment over it.”

— Seneca

Z A C K  G R O S S M A N /D a ily  N exus

Play It Safe
W e  C a n  H a v e  F u n  W i t h o u t  D e s t r o y i n g  O u r s e l v e s —  o r  O u r  T o w n

__________  Editorial_____________
Get ready. Once again, the annual H alloween  

festivities are upon us, and Isla Vista is faced with 
blocked-off roads, hordes o f out-of-towners and 
generally, more chaos than any town sm aller than 
one square m ile should have to  contend with.

Things weren’t always this way, though. H allo
ween of the past is said to have been a pleasant com 
munity celebration— a fun tim e for all. It was a tim e 
for Isla Vista residents to get together, don a few  
costum es and enjoy their very own holiday  
tradition.

Then it all began to get just a little crazy. In 1987 
Playboy magazine listed UCSB as one of its top 10 
“party schools,” citing the H allow een blast as the 
main reason. And from there, it escalated. The event 
seem ed to becom e more raucous and less truly spir
ited each year, culm inating in  1992’s celebration, 
which saw  over 40,000 revelers, more than 1,000 ar
rests, several minor injuries and two people in  criti
cal condition after falling off the D el Playa cliffs. 
Our innocent little com m unity party had turned 
into a phenom enal street rager that could be seen as 
either delightful or dangerous.

Last year, however, local law  enforcem ent agen
cies decided that they’d had enough of the m adness 
and took action, cracking down with a stringent “no 
tolerance” policy. Those who violated the law, or 
were perceived to have, were cited and/or arrested, 
prompting an outcry that many of these actions 
w ere u n w arran ted  and  w ere carried  ou t 
improperly.

That was the bad news. The good news was that 
1993’s H allow een was far m ilder than in  previous 
years, albeit much quieter as w ell due to the county 
“ban on bands” prohibiting both live, amplified 
music and loud prerecorded music.

Because of the many citations and arrests last 
year, and also because o f what som e saw  as the ex-

treme harshness o f the crackdown, many felt that 
Isla Vista during H allow een had been transformed 
into nothing short o f a police state. And While it’s 
true that the law  enforcem ent influence was stron
ger than in previous years, it’s also true that things 
were much saner than they have been in quite a 
while.

A police presence in I.V. is necessary during such 
a large event to m aintain som e sort o f order. But the 
officers, especially non-locals who are unfamiliar 
with the community’s unique character, need to be 
w illing to adapt their procedures in dealing w ith the 
celebrants. We’re not asking to be pampered or gi
ven special treatm ent, but w e should not be tried 
and convicted before being proven guilty. There 
needs to be som e sort of realistic, innovative way to 
handle this situation— a balance between overly ri
gid enforcem ent and none at alL

On the other hand, we as students should take 
steps to play it safe and avoid getting into trouble. 
There w ill be alternative events both on campus 
and in the outer community; you don’t have to ex
perience H allow een Isla Vista-style. But if  you de
cide to do so, and if you’re going to drink, do it re
sponsibly and not in the street Public intoxication  
can result in six m onths’ county jail tim e or a fine of 
up to $1,000. If you do stupid things like burn a 
couch in the m iddle o f Sabado Tarde or urinate out
doors (which carries a $275 fine), be prepared to get 
caught.

U nlike last year, though, w e know what can hap
pen. Consequently, there w ill be people out there 
on our side with video cameras and notebooks, do
ing their best to protect our rights. But we need to be 
smart and not act like com plete idiots. We can have 
fun without destroying ourselves or our town, and 
the sooner we realize that, the sooner H alloween 
w ill return to being the spirited local celebration it 
used to be._____________________________________

D oonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Halloween I
Geoff Green

Last year at this time, the UCSB community was busj 
the Santa Barbara County sheriffs new “no tolerance” p  
loween weekend in Isla Vista. While many students had b 
summer of 1993, several new laws had been proposed and 
Barbara County Board of Supervisors, and several nev 
adopted by local law enforcement agencies. Many Isla Vi 
as members of the surrounding community welcomed this 
tude on the part of the sheriffs office.

No one could deny that Halloween had gotten out of hi 
dered exactly what was meant by “no tolerance.” I was pi 
dated Students at the time, and we, along with membei 
Events Committee and other community leaders tried to i 
local residents about the changes and provide altema 
streets during Halloween. In some ways we were sucqessf 
weren’t. The university had spent a good deal of time try 
locals from coming to Isla Vista, and by Friday, O ct 2|9,1 
was hope that all would go well.

When everything was said and done, however, the|re v 
exactly what happened last Halloween. One was writte 
history books. One didn’t  I would like to talk abou 

The official version goes something like this:
“The Sheriffs Department campaign to keep Isla Vis 

mass drunken throng this Halloween was a howling 
—Santa Barbara News-Press Tuesday, Nov. 2, 19 
Many such articles appeared in local papers immediate 

was over. As the “official” statistics were slowly released, 
ated into the articles. Fewer fights, fewer assaults of all 1 
less noise, no deaths, etc.... Judging from these statistics a 
to argue that Halloween 1993 was not better than previo 
cemed. It was difficult, that is, unless you talked to som< 
arrested.

Late in the evening on Monday, Nov. 1 ,1 got the first 1 
gone well. I had spent the past few nights working WIT 
agencies to keep out-of-town visitors from crowding the 
campus married-student housing, and had not seen what 
6600 blocks of Del Playa, Sabado Tarde and Trigo. The 
night was from a friend who informed me that he had jusl 
the county jail. He went on to tell me he had been arrested 
tion, but that he had been completely sober. He was not 
son for his arrest for some time after he was placed in a pt 
never read his rights. He remained in the back of the crui 
nutes. During this time, the officer driving the cruiser sto] 
fellow officers. They gave each other high fives and braggc 
they’d caught”

After hearing his story, as well as several others shortl 
that I was extremely skeptical. These people were my fri 
possible that they were simply upset about having been c 
had reconstructed what had happened to them? Over th 
week I became convinced that the answer to that quest 

I proceeded to write an editorial for the Nexus and aske 
similar story to contact me. The results were astounding. I 
came forward to recount stories of false arrests, students 
general inappropriate behavior by many officers. Many 
sought legal counsel and challenged the charges against 1 
important, many won. This group of people met with mi 
cemed individuals several times to discuss their options, 
discussed. In the end, however, most of those who had c 
dents, and academics and financial concerns came fi 

Although this “other side” of Halloween 1993 was rep 
local media, it was very much overshadowed by the cla 
was a “success.” In my opinion, the claim ignores m 
occurred last Halloween.

Ido not deny there were some things to be proud of. Th 
at preventing non-residents from coming into Isla Vista w 
The increased presence of law enforcement certainly had 
on reducing crimes against people and property. For thi

mended. HOWEVER, this does not excuse the feet that th 
tain residents were violated. I recognize that this is a power 
believe it to be literally true. That is the reason students ar 
Isla Vista residents are organizing observation teams 

In an effort to create a Halloween weekend that is safe i 
will use video cameras and notebooks to record the evenl 
29, and Monday, O ct 31. Specifically, we will focus on 
tween law enforcement officers and the general public. W 
pie throughout Isla Vista to observe specific areas, as w 
camera teams. To accomplish this, we are asking forvolu 
asked to work one or more two-hour shifts on either nigl 
100 shifts needs to be filled.

Although we have had an excellent response so far, m 
needed. All who volunteer will carry a hand-held two way 
constant communication with all others. If you would 
please call me, Geoff Green, at 685-9417. People wlo ar 
video equipment or who own it are especially ni\de< 

I hope this effort will not be necessary and that alll w t 
ficers and the public will be handled responsibly a n j  p c  
do believe, however, that last year’s incidents give us reas< 
We are just as willing to thank police officers for a job we 
challenge their conduct in court; however, we would preft 
to thank them. The last thing this community needs is anol 
ate distrust between residents and police.

All of our observations will be compiled and made publ 
meantime, be safe, responsible and have a happy Ha 

Geoff Green is the Goodspeed intern for the vice cht 
affairs.
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Costuming Ideas
Matt Leising

October is, by far, the best month of the year. Besides being the month of my 
birth (yes, gifts are still being accepted), October means hockey season begins 
(hopefully), the leaves start changing color and of course, has my favorite ho
liday: Halloween. As Ray Bradbury wrote in The October Game: “By the 
sound of the children you knew the calendar day. By their screams you knew 
what evening it was. You knew it was very late in the year. October. The last 
day of October, with white bone masks and cut pumpkins and the smell of 
dropped candle fa t”

Exactly.
So Halloween means costumes and candy and shaving cream fights and 

bobbing for apples and running from the police and tee-peeing your neigh
bor’s house and ... oh, wait I forgot This is Isla Vista, where Halloween 
means kegs and fights and people who don’t live here destroying our town, 
and kegs and drugs and sex and kegs. Did I mention beer?

So you’ve never seen Halloween in I.V. and you can’t believe all the stories 
you've heard. Well, I’m here for you, I have your best interest at heart. Read 
on, dear Gaucho, as I guide you through the basics.

No matter what anyone is telling you, Halloween is still a holiday that re
quires you to DRESS UP. This means a costume, not necessarily one of the 
best ones ever seen by mankind, but at least give it a try. For all of you who 
don’t know what you’re going to wear yet, I’ve compiled some possibilities.
• Are you tired of all this retro '70s crap? Do you want to go back to our real 
roots? Take charge of your childhood and go as one of your favorite children’s 
literature characters: Be James from fam es and the Giant Peach, or Verouca 
Salt from Willy W onka and the Chocolate Factory (remember her? She was 
the one who got flushed down the nut hatch by the squirrels).
• Go funky and fairy as R.O.U.S. (a Rodent of Unusual Size, of course). This 
will not only be original, but you’ll have no trouble cutting in line for beer.
• This idea requires you and four friends. One person dresses up as the Jolly 
Green Giant while the other four go fruity and become the Fruit of the Loom 
guys. Then, at midnight on All Hallows’ Eve in the middle of Del Playa, you 
can battle it out in early ’70s Japanese monster movie fashion when The Jolly 
Green G iant Meets the Fruit o f the Loom Guys.
• Are you politically involved? Dress up like a racist, un-American, Republi
can load of complete bullshit and call yourself Proposition 187. Get two 
friends and be Kathleen Brown, Pete Wilson and Willy Chamberlin and call 
yourselves The Good, the Bad and the Ugly, respectively. Or foiget to dress 
up at all and call yourself Ronald. Reagan.
• Disgusted with the decline of American society? Then make a statement 
and dress up like your favorite talk show host: Geraldo in drag! Ricki Lake 
flaunting her bodacious bod on Embarcadero! Richard Bey squeezing the one 
ounce of talent he has from his worthless little ass!

You’re now well on your way to getting a costume, but do I hear you asking 
what to do once at the party? Don’t worry, I have more tips than the Royal 
Piss Boy. If you’re with that special someone and you want to show them how 
much you care, play body shots. This involves the hard alcohol of your choice 
and any external body cavity that can hold liquid. The belly button is a good 
place to start; I’ll leave it up to you on how to proceed. If things are going well 
from there, you can progress smoothly on to butt quarters. This is a real game, 
but if I tell you how to play I’d have to kill you, and that means every damn one 
of you Gauchos.

Another great Halloween drink is the Flaming Dr. Pepper. These are made 
by taking a shot of Amaretto, topping it off with some Bacardi 151, lighting the 
shot and then dropping the glass into a mug of beer. Be like me two years ago 
and drink five too many of these and your Halloween perspective will get a 
little crazy. Trust me.

Tnming back to the beer scene, make this Halloween the time when you fi
nally do a keg stand, or show a freshman how to beer bong and then get them 
to do six or seven in a row. Why not be the envy of your friends as you become 
the first person on your block to get arrested.

Speaking about getting arrested, I feel a moral obligation to clarity myself 
here. I am all for fan. I think there’s nothing better than releasing a little stress 
and anxiety by partying; yet if this year is anything like last year—and the pigs 
are promising just that—then don’t be an idiot You will be arrested. Unfortu
nately, this means don’t drink on your lawn, don’t assume that the pigs will 
listen to you, they’re way too jazzed up on pig juice to hear reason. Don’t even 
think of going near the street with an open container and look out for each 
other. Sound like a drag? Well, it could be, but I have faith in Isla Vistans in 
this one regard: We know how to party, and a few ballistic cops shouldn’t ulti
mately stop us from having a good time.

So be safe, have a good time and lay all our money on the Jolly Green Giant 
I’m telling you, he’s a killer. Trust me.

M att Leising is a Nexus colum nist
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An A skew ed  P o e tic  V iew
Kevin Dale

sometimes
in those strobe light flashbacks 
mind-altering attacks 
you go M A D 
and what you had 
of reality
becomes I N S A N I T Y
you imagine
abstract pathogens
in your veins
those parasites imbibe
the stale marrow
of a corpse alive
in your torso
who claims your thoughts
as its own
when one splits into factions 
p e r c e p t i o n  d r o w n s  in  
confrontation 
a lonely conversation 
with interior interruptions 
you think you go insane

in the brain
too much add rain?
which evaporates
from those cells — FAT
release flavors of hell
you L o C o?
a polio without his head?
a schizophrenic-insomniac in
bed?
you cry w - h - y? 
but your pleas for release 
are m vain
nothing tangible remains 
d e s p e r a t i o n  
echoes in silent reverberation 
images bend in refraction 
no one hears you 
or see the view 
of the shadows 
that G L O W 
in your mind 
or behind your back 
sanity is what you lack 

Kevin D ale is a N exus 
colum nist PHILLIP ETTING/Dafljr Nexus
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T h e  R e a d e r ’s  V o i c e

Go Out and Vote
Editor, Daily Nexus:

It’s that time again. Election Day (Nov. 8) is just ar
ound die comer. Most students probably aren’t too 
concerned about Election Day ana whom they are go
ing to vote for. Instead, most students are most likely 
too occupied with the upcoming Halloween weekend 
festivities to think about anything else.

UCSB students, I urge you to get involved. How do 
we expect to get our voices as university students 
heard? How do we expect anything to change or im
prove if we don’t do something about it? Can’t stand 
your political science class, hate politics and don’t find 
any interest in it? Most of you will be surprised by how 
exciting politics can be and what a difference you can 
make.

UCSB’s very own Professor Walter Capps is running 
for Congress. I have been lucky enough to hear him 
speak and lecture. He isn’t the typical career politician. 
He has never done anything like this before. I truly be
lieve his interests are in us, the students of Santa Bar
bara and die people of the Central Coast.

When Election Day is here, take time out of your 
busy schedule and go to the polls and vote. You’ll feel 
better about yourself that night while you lay on your 
couch staring at the TV, trying to motivate yourself to 
do some homework. Just think, at least you didn’t sit 
around and watch the world go by without trying to 
make a difference.

JENNY LAM

UCSB, is running as the 22nd District’s Democratic 
candidate for Congress. He is running as a representa
tive for the people, unlike the masses of career politi
cians already in office. Dr. Capps is endorsed by the 
Sierra Club, the California League of Conservation 
Voters and Voters for Choice. He is decidedly pro
environment and pro-choice. He is also in support of 
expanding student loan programs to increase the affor
dability of a college education.

Dr. Capps is running against Andrea Seas trend, a 
Sacramento politician. Seastrand has accepted funds 
from a number of major oil companies and has received 
0 out of a possible 100 rating from the California 
League of Conservation Voters. In addition, she is 
strongly opposed to a woman’s right to choose, even in 
cases of rape and incest.

Historically, the 18-25 age group has shown the low
est turnout at the polls. It is vital that we as students 
band together and make a difference in this election. 
We all need to get out there on Nov. 8 and cast our vote 
for Dr. Walter Capps. It is about time we elect a rep
resentative who will look out for our interests.

Not to mention he’s a fellow Gauchol
ERIKA BARBARA

Brooks for Assembly
Editor, Daily Nexus:

If someone told me three years ago I would be en
dorsing a Republican, I would have laughed in their 
face. I was in another life as an environmentalist with 
hair. Then I came to UCSB and encountered some kind

would be no valid temptation to raise them in the first 
place. That’s thinking like a Republican.

By the way, anyone interested in joining Students 
For Firestone can call me at 562-1831. And don’t forget 
to vote Brooks for 35th Assembly on Tuesday, Nov. 8. 
Thanks a bunch.

PATRICK BYRNE

Progress?
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I would like to address a subject that goes to the core 
of almost all students’ existence here at UCSB. A sub
ject so integral to our campus, it appears to have been 
overlooked in the midst of the volume of new construc
tion, assumed to have been taken care of by that infam
ous “somebody else.”

Yep. Bikepaths.
Ladies and gentiemen (and, to be properly PC, I’ll 

also address this to the dog that appeared on the stage 
last week in Mourd’s History 4C class), I would like to 
ask all of you, students, faculty, administrators alike: 
Do we have a planning department any longer? Is that 
budgetary allotment just going into a black hole the size 
of Susan “STOP THE INSANITY!” Powteris mouth? 
Am I missing something here?

Years ago, when first I came to this fine campus, we 
had things current students can only dream of — 
adequate bike parking. Close to class. Paths that went 
on a more or less direct route to where they were going. 
Instead, today’s entering freshmen are confronted with 
a mess only a truly bureaucratic system could provide.

MATT BAGLANSAMlr Nanu

Know Who to Vote For
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Do you think that anyone would ever just wake up 
one morning and decide to run for the Isla Vista Recre
ation and Parks District? What if you had never ever 
been to a single Park Board meeting? Would running 
for such a board make sense?

Most people would obviously say “No,” but two stu
dents, Richard Acosta and Pat Kerzic, who had never 
been to an I.V. Recreation and Parks District meeting, 
decided to do just that. Did they run for kicks? A re
sume builder? I don’t know, but the thought that two 
students are candidates for the district who prior to 
running did not know anything about the I.V. Parks 
District should set off major alarms in your head.

In the I.V. Recreation and Parks race, the top two 
vote-getters will become our next two Park Board di
rectors. As students we have a lot of voting power, but if 
we want to be taken seriously and get any sort of re
spect, we have to use it wisely. To vote for a person be
cause they are a student and not because of their qual
ifications is to add weight to the claim made by those 
who say Isla Vistans are “stupid voters.” If we decide to 
elect people who have experience with parks, then our 
parks will be all the better for it, but if we just check 
people off on the ballot because the word “student” ap
pears next to their name, then we’ll have to live with 
people like Kerzic and Acosta, who seem to be count
ing on students' ignorance.

I.V. has some great parks, but the future of them de
pends on how they are managed and by whom. As stu
dents, we need to put people m office who can and will 
do what’s best for our parks. Just being a student does 
not mean a person is best qualified. Know who you’re 
voting for, it will make all the difference in how parks in 
I.V. are managed.

MATT WADE

Capps for Congress
Editor, Daily Nexus:

As Nov. 8 approaches, it cannot be stressed enough 
how important the ensuing election will be. This elec
tion year gives us, the students of UCSB, an opportun
ity to send one of our own, Dr. Walter Capps, to 
Washington, D.C.

Dr. Capps, one of the most popular professors at

of New Age Marxism on Prozac called political correct
ness. Luckily, I found a safe haven in Econ 109. Saved.

And damn it, I am 115 percent behind my buddy 
Brooks Firestone, Republican candidate for the 35th 
Assembly District of California.

Brooks Firestone is a solid, independent business
man with broad appeal easily embracing moderate 
Democrats and civil libertarians. Firestone has lived, 
worked and raised a family in this area for 22 years. Son 
of the founder of Firestone Tire and Rubber Company, 
Brooks ran the company’s British sector, where he met 
his wife of 36 years, Kate. The company was subse
quently sold to a Japanese firm (though it still bears the 
family name) and Brooks started a winery business in 
the Santa Ynez Valley, creating local jobs and prosper
ity in the area.

I have personally met both Firestone and his oppo
nent and I must say Brooks is the most friendly, unpre
tentious individual anyone could meet. This past sum
mer I attended one of his shindigs sporting shorts and a 
bandanna; Brooks just came up to me with an extended 
handshake and said, “Hey, Pat, good to see ya. Like a 
glass of wine?” (By the way, Firestone Vineyards 
makes a mean vino.) So I decided to mingle with people 
who look like "Mufly” and “Biff” like it's nobody’s bus
iness and next thing you know, I’m a bona fide volun
teer. Good deal.

Brooks is running because he is very serious about 
streamlining our state government and making it more 
responsible to people Oke you and me. Take the educa
tion system as an excellent example. Everyone can re
late to being disgruntled by the seemingly perpetual fee 
increases. Democratic candidates like Firestone’s op
ponent are “promising” a “fee cap,” which sounds good 
and fine, but quite frankly misses the root of the prob
lem. The basic approach is to cut excessive bureauc
racy. Let me explain:

Almost any UCSB student knows that the University 
administration is wide on the top and then trickles 
down through the faculty and then finally to us, the stu
dents. Brooks calls this the “inverted pyramid.”

The basic answer to this inverted pyramid would be 
to make students and parents the financial priority over 
anything else. After all, we are the ones paying the fees 
and taxes that run the school, right? So maybe some of 
this construction that goes on every year is a little un
necessary. Maybe we should streamline requirements 
so most students can graduate in four years instead of 
five. And maybe instead of talking about “capping” the 
fees, we would not have to worry about it since there

We have millions of dollars of new buildings. Fabulous 
beige-and-pink color scheme. However, that new 
Chem building took over the huge parking lot that peo
ple actually used for Buchanan. Yep, for you newbies, 
that mysterious nub of a path going to Broida actually 
did, in a time long since lost, go somewhere. This is 
progress?

Today, I look at Snidecor and the new humanities 
building being erected across from it. Wonderful job 
they did on that Pardall bikepath. I’m sure thousands 
of our hard-earned dollars were spent on bark, a great 
thing to waste money on if I’ve ever heard of one. But 
what of the bike lot right across from the Snidecor thea
ter? Was that just chewed up when Rover got his teeth 
on the plans? Or was it eliminated by a coffee stain on 
the blueprints? Or, perhaps, was it eliminated follow
ing the most colossally inane proposal I’ve ever heard: 
remove all the bikepaths from campus central and just 
put a ring bikepath around the perimeter. Now that’s a 
laugh.

Instead, today, we are confronted with CSOs by the 
dozens—answer me this: Are they human?—bitching 
and whining about illegally parked bikes. Well, hell, u 
there was a lot, it wouldn’t be illegal, would it?

Instead, today, we have little signs chained up here 
and there informing us that our bikes will be im
pounded if they are parked illegally. We pay the CSO 
for this?

Instead, today, we have the CSO screaming at us 
when we’re riding on the pedestrian walkways when, if 
some brilliant sport in the planning group had ever had 
a clue, there would already be a path remotely leading 
to where most people want to go.

Personally, I gave up. I’m rollerblading, since they 
haven’t managed to come up with a bureaucratic solu
tion to that yet

MIKE SCHMITT

L o o k !  W e ' r e  f i n a l l y  
c a t c h i n g  u p  o n  r e a d 
i n g  o u r  m a i l .  L o t s  
m o r e  l e t t e r s  t o  com e  
n e x t  w e e k .  A f t e r  we  
r e g a i n  o u r  s a n i t y .
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majority voice. “The con
cern I have is that the de
partment was running ef
fectively and efficiently,” 
she said. “The n o n 
reappointment could not 
have been due to any prob
lems in the department not 
running smoothly.”

This disregard nullified 
the  achievements  of 
Broyles-González and 
members of the depart
ment, according to Cas
tañeda. “The work of her 
vision and leadership and 
the work of the faculty in 
the department has been 
tom asunder,” she said.

Alma Flores, head of the 
Chicano/Latino campus 
organization El Congreso, 
expressed the group’s dis- 
a p p o i n t m e n t  w i t h  
Zimmerman. .

“El Congreso is defi
nitely behind Professor 
Y o l a n d a  B r o y l e s -  
González,” she said. "The 
appointm ent of Dean 
Zimmerman, the same 
man that wrote the memo 
demanding he r  n o n 
reappointment, what does 
that say? ... The admlr 
nistration has appointed a 
token chair for what they 
f e e l  i s  a t o k e n

department.”
However, Mario T. Gar

cia, Chicano studies and 
history professor, believes 
the appointment will be 
beneficial to the depart
ment “I think that Zim
merman fills the bill,” he 
said. “He knows our de
partment very well.”

Broyles-González, the 
first woman of color to re
ceive tenure at UCSB and 
the first Chicana chair in 
the UC system, considered 
Zimmerman’s appoint
ment unnecessary.

“It is unprecedented on 
campus and  incom 
prehensible that a depart- 
m e n t  f u n c t i o n i n g  
smoothly and effectively 
would be taken into admi
nistrative custody,” she 
said.

Provost Gretchen Ba- 
taille, who was asked by 
Crawford to recommend a 
new chair for the Chicano 
studies dept., defended 
her decision to appoint 
Zimmerman.

“I decided the most im
portant thing right now 
was to have administrative 
leadership, someone who 
knew the department, 
who’d be able to get things 
going,” she said, noting 
appointm ents can be 
made w ithout faculty 
approval.

Of the available candi

dates, “not many had the 
a m o u n t  of  t ime  or  
possessed the knowledge 
necessary to carry out the 
chair’s duties,” Bataille 
added. “An immediate de
cision had to be made in 
order to keep the depart- 
m e n t  f u n c t i o n i n g  
smoothly.

“We weren’t voting. I 
was getting responses and 
nuances. I didn’t ask them 
to agree with me. My job 
w a s  to  m a k e  a 
recommendation.”

Garcia confirmed his 
belief in the way the deci
sion was made. “The pro
cess of appointing a chair 
involves the administra
tion consulting with the 
department, but it doesn’t 
have to agree with the de
partment,” he said.

Faculty members have 
the right to make recom
mendations in hiring and 
advancement cases, ac
cording to Bataille.

However, “chairs serve 
at the behest of the admi
nistration,” Castañeda 
said.

Faculty of departments 
outside Chicano studies 
were consulted in the pro
cess, according to Cas
tañeda. “We’re told that 
the administration has 
consulted with everybody 
throughout the campus, 
but they’re not members of

the department,” she said. 
“They're not appointed in 
the department.”

Zimmerman said he ac
cepted the post because of 
his sense of responsibility. 
“I was not campaigning for 
it,” he said. “Since it was a 
department in my division, 
I s h o u l d  a c c e p t  
responsibility.”

Zimmerman has unoffi
cially held the post since 
the  end of Broyles- 
Gonzalez’s term, accord
ing to Garcia.

“In effect, Zimmerman, 
de facto, has been chair 
since July 1, because when 
you don’t have a chair, the 
dean, de facto, is chair,” he 
said. “I, myself, have re
quested things of him as 
Chicano studies chair 
since July 1.”

C astañeda believes 
Zimmerman’s appoint
ment reflects badly on the 
university administration.

"I’ve stated in a letter to 
the administration that I 
am deeply distressed and 
concerned about the cli
mate on campus in terms 
of faculty of color and how 
the university handles 
these issues,” she said.

W H A T TO  DO IF YOU FORGET 
TO  SET YOUR CLOCK BACK;

(REMEMBER, DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME STARTS SUNDAY.)

<z

Have breakfast for once.
If you’re lucky, all the prizes won’t  be taken from 
the cereal boxes.

Workout before class.
You and the swimmers will have the gym all 
to  yourselves.

Get to a seminar extra early.
Claim that prime seat where the professor can’t  
see you doodling.

Hit the snooze six times.
Only get up when you hear a song you really, 
really like.

WE’RE LOOKING O U T FOR YOU 
To apply, call I-8 0 0 -C IT IB A N K .

The Bard’s Notebook.™
It’s all the help you need to 
write better papers.
It’s the complete, step-by-step, tutorial 
guide from topic selection to proof 
checking your work complete with 
examples. It shows exactly how to write 
better papers and teaches you the basic 
skills faster. It’s like having your 
professor there to help you write.

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-866-6464 NOW. 
DON’T WAIT.
BARD’S NOTEBOOK costs only $ 4 9 .9 5
plus $5.95 shipping and handling. Mastercard. Visa,
Discovercard accepted. Windows PC or Macintosh version 
available. Allow 10 days delivery. Or mail checks to P.O. Box 
475, Church Hill, MD 21690. Allow 3 weeks for delivery.

The Bard’s Notebook™
Your writing tutor any time you need it!

Baid's Notebook is a registered trademark of The Bard Company. 1994.

“And yes, Norman was beheaded, cleaned and 
plucked—  But we all know Norman’s wacky sense 

of humor, and we can take comfort knowing he 
would’ve gotten a kick out of this.’’

Woodstock’s Pizza 928 Emb. del Norte 968-6969

N otice o f A vailability and 
Public H earing 

In itia l Study
De La Guerra R enovation  

and Expansion Project 
& Long Range D evelopm ent 

Plan Amendment 94-1
P ursuant to th e  California Environm ental Q uality Act and 
the California Coastal Act, the U niversity of California, 
Santa B arbara (UCSB) has prepared an  In itia l Study for the 
proposed De La G uerra Renovation and Expansion Project 
and associated LRDP Amendment.
The proposed project consists of th e  renovation and expan
sion of De La G uerra (Building 549) on th e  M ain Campus of 
UCSB. The existing structure includes a student dining fa
cility and the adm inistrative offices and m aintenance shops 
of d ie D epartm ent of Housing and Residential Services 
(HR&S). The project includes renovation of 18,630 assign
able square feet (aaf), dem olition of 10,166 asf, the addition 
of 16,382 asf to the existing structure and construction of a 
new 22,337 asf facility a4jacent to th e  existing building. 
The project includes an am endment to the 1990 LRDP to de
velop a site th a t was not identified in  the LRDP, Figure 12, 
Potential Bu ild in g  Locations.
The 45-day public review period is from October 20,1994 to 
December 1,1994. The purpose of th e  public review period is 
to provide th e  public and other government agencies an op
portunity to comment on the environm ental document and 
the proposed LRDP Amendment. A public hearing will be 
held on November 2,1994 from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm a t De La 
G uerra Annex. If  you have special needs due to a  disability, 
please contact th e  Office of Budget & P lanning a t 
805-893-4746.
Copies of the In itia l Study are available a t the Office of 
Budget and Planning, the UCSB M ain Library — Special 
Archives, the Goleta Public Library, and the S anta B arbara 
Public lib ra ry . Additional copies may be obtained from 
UCSB, Office of Budget & Planning, S anta B arbara CA 
93106, attn .: Aeryn Richmonde.
W ritten comments should be provided no la te r than  Thurs
day, December 1,1994, addressed to:

UCSB
Office of Budget A Planning 

Santa Barbara CA 93106 
Re: De La Guerra Expansion 

A LRDP Amendment 94-1 
:______ Attn: Catriona Guy.........
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• PIZZA • S U B S  • SA L A D S - 
681-0109  FAX 681-0300  

5599  Hollister at Kellogg Square

ANY LARGE PIZZA •  ANY COMBO OF SALAD & 
(2 Items or more) SANDWICHES over $14.95
______ Ask about our free trip!________

_____________ THE
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY 

OF PARIS
établissement d'enseignement supérieur privé

AUP p re p a re s  its  s tu d en ts  
to  be a p a r t  o f  an increasing ly  

globa l society.
Bache lo r degree program s in ten  d isc ip lin es. 
Fu lly-accred ited  by M id d le  States. 
T rad itiona l Jun io r-Y ear Abroad curricu lum . 
Specia l V is itin g  Program s, w h ich  include 
study a t th e  Sorbonne and o ther French 
in stitu tion s.
Fu ll range o f Sum m er Program s.
Contact our U.S. Office: B.P. 130,80 E. 11th St., 
S u ite  434, New  York, NY 10003-6000 
Tel. (212) 6 7 7 -4 8 7 0  / Fax (212) 4 7 5 -5 2 0 5

AL'P. Ihe A m er ica n  u n iversity ' in  E u rop e.

Law O ffices O f

RAYMOND J. 
PULVERMAN

1307 STATE STREET  
SANTA BARBARA, CA

Specializing In 
PERSONAL INJURY 

AND ACCIDENTAL DEATH
• Auto Accidents
• Motorcycle Accidents
• B icycle Accidents
• Premises Liability
• Slip & Fall Cases
• Dog Bites
• Defective Products
• Insurance Claim s
• Uninsured Motorist Claim s

NO FEE  IF NO RECOVERY  
SE HABLA ESPAÑOL

962-0397 \ j

read the Weekend Connection 
next Friday in the Daily Nexus 
and find out what’s shaking 

rattling and rolling 'round here
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

All wrapped up 
and ready 
to party?

VIGIL
Continued from p .l 

Violence against women is 
a societal problem due to 
sexism and misogyny.”

The event advocated in
creased public awareness.

“Take Back the Night is 
about women challenging 
institutional silences, vali
dating our experiences, re
claiming ‘herstoiy’ long 
denied and meeting in sol
idarity to break the silence 
which is death,” said Me
linda McMahon, a senior 
sociology and women’s 
studies major.

Ingrid Turner, a UC

Santa Cruz student in at
tendance, expressed her 
belief that women should 
be free to wear what they 
want and walk safely at 
night without fear of har
assment. “We should not 
have to be responsible for 
men losing control of their 
sexuality,” she said.

Drawing attention to 
the global importance of 
recognizing w om en’s 
rights as human rights, so
ciology Professor Kum- 
Kum Bhavnani told the 
story of her firstTake Back 
the Night rally in England 
in 1975.

The march there passed 
through a predominantly

Black area of town where 
women were known to be 
prostitutes, and Bhavnani 
refused to march because 
of the message implied.

“We were women 
marching, determined that 
we would be able to feel 
safe,” she said. “We were 
asking for more policing, 
not saying those who 
make streets unsafe are 
people of color. We were 
asking for the streets to be 
safe.”

Women’s unity needs to 
transcend class and racial 
lines in order to succeed, 
according to Bhavnani.

The testimonial portion 
of the evening welcomed

both men and women who 
came forward with stories 
of rape and violation.

Speakers emphasized 
that most rapes are not just 
violent acts committed by 
strangers, because the ma
jority of survivors knew 
their assailants personally.

Many speakers were 
thankful for the opportun
ity to tell their stories. 
“This is the first time I’ve 
felt so proud of myself and 
so relieved,” said one 
speaker, who came for
ward after remaining silent 
for five years following her 
assault “This is the closest 
I’ve ever come to feeing it.”

SOCCER
Continued from p.13 

haps the best team in the 
nation. The Cardinal has 
overpowered its oppo
nents this year, outscoring 
them 36 to 8.

Besides the feet that 
Stanford will be an ex
tremely tough team, UCSB 
will have to overcome a 
tremendous obstacle in 
that two of its top players

have recently suffered 
injuries.

Midfielder Julie Harris 
has missed the last two 
games with a knee injury 
and is questionable for 
Sunday’s contest, while 
midfielder Amy Gutowski 
broke her foot while 
warming up prior to the 
LMU game. With the pos
sible continued absence of 
another midfielder, Ra
c h e l  R o m a n o ,  t h e  
Gauchos may have to play

without any substitutes.
Stanford’s potent of

fense, averaging 2.57 goals 
per game, is led by sopho
more forward Erin Martin 
(10 goals, four assists), ju
nior midfielder Carmen 
Murphy (six goals, one as
sist) and sophomore for
ward Erin Burt (five goals, 
two assists). The game will 
also feature the return to 
Harder Stadium of Julie 
Bushm an,  a fo rm er  
Gaucho who is now a re-

serve forward for the 
Cardinal.

“We beat UMass, so it’s 
not like it can’t be done,” 
junior midfielder Amy 
Hunter said. “We just have 
to work extra hard, be 
mentally and physically 
tough and play our hearts 
out. Hopefully, our of
fense will click together 
and we’ll start scoring 
some goals.”

Come to where the odds

Indian tingo with §100,000 
in thrills euety uieek!

Unbelieudhle money, 
unbeatable fun!

W hy get lost in the crowd? O ur 1,000- 
seat bingo hall provides the perfect 
setting for the best odds and service 
around. Wednesday and Friday warm-up 
sessions start at 6 :00 p.m.; early bird 
sessions 6 :30 p.m.; regular sessions 7:00  
p.m. Saturday and Sunday warm-up 
sessions begin at 2 :00 p.m. and regular 
sessions begin at 3:00 p.m.

Come to where California loves to play 
high-stakes Indian bingo, fast-action card 
games and Las Vegas-style video poker 
games. And enjoy hospitality Chumash- 
stylel From valet parking, a smoke-free 
environment and cafe dining to people 
w ho truly know how  to show you a good 
time. Enjoy the Santa Ynez Indian Casino-

The Best Place To Play...
From L.A. To The Bay!Ihe odds just got eueu better!

Every Wednesday and Friday play our 
Super Pack Special featuring 30 games for 
only $251 On Saturday and Sundays cash 
in on the best bingo bargain in California! 
Get 18  regular bingo games each paying 
$ 1,199 plus four 

jackpots 
ju s t $25! 3400 E. Hvyy. 246, Santa Ynez, CA 

93460-9405. For more information call 
1-800-4-SANTA YNEZ.

THE SRNTR YHEZ BAND OF CHUHRSH INDIANS
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Swimmers and Divers to Jump in at UCLA; 
SB Squads Hope for Big Wins in Tri-Meet

By Michael Kohn 
Stcff Writer

After burying Cal Poly 
SLO last week in the sea
son opener, the UCSB 
women’s swim team has 
been eagerly waiting to 
face some real competi
tion. The wait will end 
Saturday as the Gauchos 
head south for a tri-meet 
w ith highly ranked 
South Carolina and 
UCLA, the host school.

The meet’s signifi
cance lies in Santa Bar
bara’s lacing top schools 
early in the season. This 
will benefit the team in 
the future, team mem
bers said, because it will 
speed the maturation of 
the Gauchos’ highly 
touted freshmen.

“It is definitely going 
to be a challenge,” said 
Assistant Coach Victor

Wales. “We are kind of 
throw ing them [the 
freshmen] into the fire in 
this one ... but we think 
the younger kids will step 
up.”

Leading the Gauchos’ 
charge are sprinters 
Meredith McLain and 
Stephanie Raymond. 
Amy Price and freshman 
Sharon Noe will lead the 
breaststroking event, 
and Erin Patrick is slated 
to compete in both the 
freestyle and backstroke.

The diving team, 
which will be competing 
for the first time this sea
son, will join the swim
mers. Since the Gaucho 
divers have not been ex
posed to any intercollegi
ate events, the team will 
be using some of the less 
technical dives.

“We won’t use our big
ger dives; we are just go
ing to take it slowly,” ex

plained senior Melissa 
Ulmer. “This is just a 
stepping stone for us; it is 
going to get us back into 
the competitive scene. 
Right now, we are going 
on a good pace so that we 
will peak later.”

Santa Barbara will be 
looking to topple South 
Carolina, who ranked 
#28 last year, and UCLA, 
who finished #7 nation
wide last season. The 
Bruins boast a young 
team with 14 freshmen 
and six sophomores, and 
are led by Annette Sal- 
meen, a freestyle and but
terfly specialist who 
holds UCLA’s top times 
in four events.

UCLA has “some ex
c e l l en t  sw imm ers ,” 
McLain said. “They work 
hard and have a good 
team, but we will match 
them in some events.”

UCSB to Face #3-Ranked Stanford Cardinal
By Curtis Kaiser 
Stcff Writer_____

Coming off a win 
against the Loyola Maiy- 
mount Lions, perhaps its 
weakest opponent of the 
season, the UCSB wo
men’s soccer team will 
face its toughest test of the 
year Sunday.

After Wednesday’s im
portant victoiy against the 
Lions, Santa Barbara 
(5-7-3) will welcome the 
#3-ranked Stanford Cardi-

nal (13-1) for a 2 p.m. con
test Sunday at Harder 
Stadium.

“Any time you have a 
chance to take down the 
#3 team in the nation, it’s a 
big game,” A ssistant 
Coach Aaron Heifetz said. 
“It’s always been a big ri
valry between us, and it’s 
our second-to-last home 
game.”

A victoiy over Stanford 
would not be inconceiv
able for the Gauchos. With 
its 1-0 victoiy over the 
then #5-ianked University

of Massachusetts on Oct. 
2, UCSB showed it can 
compete with the best 
teams in the natidn.

“We’ve got to play men
tally focused and physi
cally hard,” Gaucho Head 
Coach Tad Bobak said. 
“We have to be veiy defen
sively organized and play 
strong and balanced.”

Stanford’s only loss this 
season was a 1-0 defeat at 
the hands of the University 
of North Carolina, per-

See SOCCER, p.12

"HIM M iti”
HALLOWEEN PARTY 

^ S A T U R D A Y , 10/29
i RICK REEVES 1
, THE FUTURE BLUES BAWD ,

SANTA BARBARA’S OWN 
“MONSTER” OUITAR PICKER

Best Costume wins a 
glamorous vacation in 

Las Vegas!
All “Black Death” Yodka and Tequila drinks just $1

VJoo¿Vií
BOPACIOOS 
BARBECUE.

NO COVER 9pm-??

5112 Hollister
(BetWMn Turnpike and Patterson) 
in the Magnolia Shopping Center

CALL967-3775 FOR INFO

Copeland’s Sports'
NIKE mr

HUARACHE 
PLUS RUNNING

H uarache l i t  system  w ith  e x te rn a l s tra p  and 
te ns io n  lo c k  c lo su re  system . Large volum e 

a irs o le  cu sh ion ing  system . D isc , s ty le .

INTERNATIONAL 
WEIGHT BENCH

WMi leg dsvslopsr. 
Olympus 747/lmpex 1200. 
Functions Inc ludo Inclino/ 
Sod ino bonch I  log curio. 

Sliding soot «vitti sent 
angle adjustment. 

Accommodates

1 0 5  LB. WEIGHT SET 
WITH PURCHASE 
OF STANDARD

3 0 0  LB. INTERNATIONAL SET
WITH PURCHASE 0 0

OF INTERNATIONAL U U "  
BENCH A SET

ATHLETIC APPAREL
100% COTTON LONG 

SLEEVE T-SHIRTS
Assorted colors. Some slightly

irregular.

9.99 EACH OR

2 Ì1 2

FULL ZIP HOODED 
SWEATSHIRT

Assorted colors. Front patch pocket.

16.99 EACH OR 

2 $FOR

COTTON
OR

NYLON
LYCRA
TIGHTS

19.99 EACH OR

Z J
SWEAT SHIRTS 
SWEAT PANTS

Special group 50/50 cotton poly medium weight 
fleece. Large assortment off sizes and colors. 

Some slightly irregular.

THRU HALLOWEEN

A|99
EACH

Q uantities A sizes lim ited to  stock on hand. Advertised merchandise may be available a t sale prices in 
upcoming sale events. Regular, o rig ina l and current prices are o ffering prices only and may o r may not 

have resulted in sales. Prices may change at close o f business 10/31/94. No dealers.

1 230 STATE ST.
SANTA BARBARA

H O U R S :  M O N  - T H U R S  10 -7 . F R I  10-8 
S A T  10 -7 . S U N  11-6
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L ost & F  ound

LOSTI A BLACK CASK 
LOGIC CD CASK WITH 
OVEB 90 EEGGAK CD’S, IF 
YOU HAVE INFO. PLEASE 
CALL FRANK S62-837L

LOST-GREEN SLEEPING 
BAG

WHITE PLASTIC COVER 
NEAR SAN RAF ON SAT 

10/22
REWARD-562-5262

S pecial N otices

Knottfs Scary Farm tick ets 
on sale for Saturday, Oct. 29. 
C all 893-2529. This night is  
sold-out at Knott’a. Great dealt

The Feeling lasts a LIFETIME 
Volunteers wanted to bring 
hope, encouragement and joy 
to people who are ilL Visit hoa- 
pital patients as Ragedy Ann 
& Andy. 2 Hours per week. 
T rain ing provided. C all

WANTED 100 PEOPLE 
Earn Money & Lose 10-291bo, 
inches A cellulite. All natural 
806-087-7366.

Wet H aircut-M en $11.00, 
Women $15.00 w/Takeko- 
G raduate o f V idal Sassoon  
P recision  H aircut (20 yrs. 
exp.) - Fri, Sat, A Mon at 
D anny's Custom  S ty lin g  
3337 State S t 687-7915

RESEARCH REPORTS
largest Library of Information in U.S. 

19.279 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS 
On» Catalog Today witn Visa MC or COO

J-351-0222
or (310) 477-8226 

Or. rush S2.00 to: Research Assistance 
;11322 Idaho Aue..*206-RR. Los Angeles. CA 90025

P ersonals

Sam from AEPi are you back 
from Israel yet? Joae and I 
ml mod you. Give ua a zing at 
5 6 2 -1 3 7 1 , TU AM IGA,

To: "A MOnSter*
Exp’s influence our pore’s  un
less we have a tabularasa 
what?! Forget it  and have the 
best day! Smile- ifa  the Beat! 
from, Tomkin (your BF)

WANTED 100 WOMEN 
Earn Money A Lose inches & 
cellu lite. Thigh cream w/ 
aminophyllin, as seen an T.V. 
805-966-7807

H elp W anted

CRUISE SH IPS HHUNG- 
Eara up to $2,000+Ano on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour 
companies. World travel Sea
sonal & Full/Time employ
ment available. No exp. neces
s a r y . F o r  in fo  c a ll  
1-206-634-0468 ex t C59991

DANCERS EROTIC! 
Q uality Clientele/Top-Pay! 
Call Class-Act 569-5877. No 
E xpertise N ecessary. WE

687-6803. Jessica. T R A IN .

D E V E R E U X  S A N T A  
BARBARA
is a residential care facility for 
developmentally disabled and 
emotionally disturbed adoles
cents and adults. We are cur
rently expanding our prog
rams and services. Appplica- 
tions are now being accepted 
for the fallowing positions. 
R E S I D E N T I A L  
COUNSELOR
M onitors and docum ents 
clien t behavior. Provides 
counseling and guidance in ac
cordance with program plan. 
Implements clients’ individu
alized treatment plan includ
ing but not lim ited to health, 
maintenance and safety, inde
pendent living skills, basic 
care and behavior manage
ment. 2yrs college in psych or 
related field, prefer BA/BS. 1 
yr exp with D/D clients. Shift: 
3pm-11pm
BEHAVIOR MANAGER 
Provides one-on-one supervi
sion, behavioural intervention, 
and independent and voca
tional living skills training to 
clients who represent signific
ant behavioral challenges. 2 
yrs college in  psych or related 
field, prefer BA/BS. lyr exp 
w ith  D/D clien ts. Sh ift: 
7:30am-4pm or 3pm-11pm 
NIGHT ATTENDANT 
Provides for the safety and 
welfare of program clients dur
ing the night. Remains alert 
and actively involved with 
client needs. Responsible for 
lignt housekeeping and cleri
cal duties. Prefer ly r  exp or ed 
w ith  D/D clien ts. Sh ift: 
llpm-7am  
HOUSEPARENT 
Provides clients with a home
like living environment that 
best meets the needs of the 
clients. Awakens the clients 
each morning and ensures 
clients are dressed, fed and 
prepared for daily activity. 
Prefer 1 yr exp or ed with D/D 
clients. Shift: 7am-3pm

RECREATIONAL AIDE 
An on-call/ substitute position 
to fill direct care positions 
when vacations, absences, etc. 
occur. Assists in planning and 
implements recreational and 
social programs for clients. 
Prefer 6 mos exp or ed with 
D/D clients. Shift: Varies

We offer a challenging, enjoy
able work environment and an 
excellent benefit package. BE- 
VEREUX SANTA BAR
BARA P.O. Box 1079, Santa 
Barbara, CA 93102 ATTN: 
H um an R esources (805) 
968-2525

OutiiteQers

Part/Full Time 
Sales Position
for-Athletic-Outgoing 
• Enthusiastic Person 

Selling Athletic Footwear 
and Active Sportswear 
Retail experience preferred. 

Minimum of 15 hours per week.

Start at $6.00
— Apply in Person —

at La Cumbre Plaza

GREAT STUDENT OPPOR- 
TUNITY on Espreaso/Caffee 
cart at Silverwing Restaurant, 
Santa Barbara Airport Termi
nal! Flexible hours. Must be 
willing to work responsible 
and efficient. Experience pre
ferred. Apply in person at re
staurant between 2:30-5:00 
pm Monday-Friday.

G Y M N A ST IC  CO ACH  
WANTED
for Santa Ynez Valley Gym 
P lease C all 688-8477 or 
688-9696

Help needed with HORSES! 
4H. Hearts wants volunteers 
to assist with horseback ther
apy. Days: Tues Thurs Sat. 
Good for resumes and Psych 
majors. Call Randi« 964-1519.

N ational Parka and U .S. 
Forest Service Now Hiring- 
Make good money and even re
ceive free houaingat America’s  
most beautiful parks. No Ex
perience Necessary! Employ
ment Guide tells jobs avail
able, how to find a job in the 
park you want, and park de
scriptions. Send $9.95 to PHC, 
1701 E. 8th St. «291, Tempo, 
AZ 85281.

Part & Full-Time 
Jobs a t R usty’s 
Pizza. 8 Stores in 
SB. AM/PM/WK 
Ends. Call Mr. An
drew . 963-9127. 
CALL NOW!
Part Time Assembly Work 
Monday-Friday 
12:30-4:30 Nice Atmosphere 
Call 568-1171

RESUME GETTING YOU 
DOWN Gain m arketable 
■kills at the UCSB Annual 
Fund. Earn $6-10/hr working 
p/t, flex. hrs& close to campus.
CALL 893-4351.----------------
Roller Hockey Referees 
Earn $8 to $10 Per Game 
Certification & Training 
Available 964-5317 Rick

WANTED- Counter Help 3 
poa. Morn/Day/Aftnoon. Cof
fee & Deli exp. Able to lift 50 
lbs. 5674 Calls Real *2pm*

R eal E state

O W N , D O N ’T R E N T ! 
$155,000. Beautifiil and af
fordable 2h/2ba condo. Split 
level w/deck and patio. Call 
Debbie Hart, Century 21A 
Hart Reality 687-7591

F or S ale

Ari MATTRESS 
SETS

Twin seta $79, Full Sets $99, 
Quean seta $139, King sets 
$159,

962-9776 
909 De La Vina

Bike Niahiki 21 sp. mtn. $175 
Ski Roaa&Fiah w/bind $75ea. 
3pr.
Surf Al Merrick 6*5* $50 
966-7579

A utos for S ale

1967 MUSTANG- New Sony 
case., new dash, new starter, 
dual «ham *, runs good, well 
m a in ta in e d , $ 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0  
562-9663

1980 FORD MUSTANG, 4 cyl. 
Very reliable, great trans. 
Must sell. $975 OBO Call Da
rin, 685-6402

85 Escort 5 speed air pg pa 
New Stereo and speakers One 
owner, well cared for Call 
Terry 562-1386$2000.

Bic ;y c l e s

Bicycles Three Good riding 10 
speeds 1-24* 2-27* size. A bar
gain at $40-55 Also have sorite 
other stuff 967-4891.

M o  TORCYCLES

HONDA PASSPORT SCOO
TER Good condition. Front & 
rear baskets. $400obo Call 
962-9459

S ervices O ffered

ACRYLIC NAILS
November Sped»I 
$25. Full Set Reg. $46.
Salpn 819 899-4118

---------- —       -------------------- ---- 'C L I P  &  SA V E  &  F A X ------------------- ------------—     ---------------------------
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Paid Political Advertisement

LOW ER FEES 
VOTE

FIRESTO N E
Affordable Self-Help Legal 
Service« - Paralegal and Legal 
Secretary 966-0868 Thesis 
Typing Reasonable

CASH FO R COLLEGE. 
900,000 GRANT8 AVAIL
ABLE. NO REPAYMENTS, 
EVER QUALIFY IMMEDI
ATELY. 1 800 943 3430.

T r a v e l

L E A R N  S P A N IS H  IN  
COSTA RICA Escape to our 
Jungle Lodge on Remote Trop
ica l Beach N ext to Eco- 
Reaerve 684-0606.

SPRING BREAK
LAKE HAVASU 

Book your houseboats now 
$100 H olds your boati 
1-800-242-2628

Super Travet Sale! 
Hanolulu-6 nts hotel A 

Rndtrp Air $2891 
Tona of Spedala! See Ual 
Dean Travel-On Campus! 

M -F9-6 968-6151

T y p in g

COSBY’S SECRETARIAL 
(Former English Teacher) 

$1.50/Page DS; Resumes $10 
42 Aero Camino, #103 

685-4845

E V E R E D  WORD
PROCESSING
papera, thesis, manuscript, 
data entryAnerged m ailing, 
rea so n a b le  r a te s , c a ll 
962-2049

B u s in e s s P ’r s ’n a l s

Paid Management Internship- 
Be trained in  Mktg, Sales, In
terviewing, Motivation of em
ployees, Customer Relation 
etc. Earn min of 2600 to 10k 
m anagings branch of Student 
Works Painting. Moat hiring 
w ill be completed by Nov far 
Spring/ Summer positions 
C all 1800 394-6000 for 
Information.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTO
GRAPHER SEEKS NEW  
MODELS. Male/Female, Pro/ 
Non-pro, far upcoming ses
sions. Fashions, commercial, 
Theatrical. Call for Appoint
m ent 818-608-8680.

W a n t e d

WANTED!!!
Individual, and Student Or
g a n isâ t lona to  Prom ote 
SPRING BREAK •96. Earn 
aubatantial MONEY and 
FREE TRIP& CALL IN TER - 
CAMPUS PROGRAMS 

1-800-327-6013

WÍWAHT 
YOUR BLOOD!

(slavista 
Meditai (link

B100D DRIVE
9/0 Emb.del Mar
Friday,0(U 8

J-dpm
Mention this ad 

and receive
I FREE CONDOMS
with purchase of a 
Halloween T-Shirt 
(Offer good while 

supplies last)

M is c e l l a n e o u s
BEACHSIDE DP At 6647 #A, 
DUPLEX W ith LAKGE 
DECK 4 Tenants 31660/MO, 
5-31800/ MO, 6-32000/MO, 
3BDR/2 Bath. SFM Vista Del 
686-4606

CLOSE TO CAMPUS ONE 
BDR APT at 6681 Trigo #2 ,2  
Tennants Max. Lease to 
6/19/96. 3560/mo. SFM VDM 
686-4606

For all your akin care, health 
care needs, contact your Avon 
rep. Great gift ideas available 
for the holidays. Call Jenny 
562-1321.

R id e s

Bill's Bus Halloween schedule 
Fri, Sat, Sun, Mon 8:30,9:30, 
10:30, 11:30 From DAVE’S 
MARKET $3.00 one way $6.00 
RT 666-9960.

For Serious Students 1-1BDR, 
3-3BDR APTS in  Quiet Bldg. 
$650-900 neg. for 12-MO Lae. 
6621 Picaaao CALL 968-3355

NO LANDLORD! Studio  
$510/mo Student Housing Co
op meal club, macs, Indy, prkg 
685-6964

OCEAN FRONT 6703 D.P., 
B alcony, E xcellen t view  
3Br/2Ba 6 per. (806)964-3385 
Cecilia

F o r  R e n t

1 bd apt Indy, asangprk 6531 
ST #B3. 2 bd apt recent re
model 6520 El N ido #2 
683-6866 Rent Neg.

Near Beach 
&  Campus
2 Bd, 2 Ba 

5995
G re a t Location, 
Laundry Facility. 

M anager on Prem ises. 
Parking. 

6571,73 & 83 
SabadoTarde 

Call Evan 968-6168 
6583 SabadoTarde # 2

OCEAN FRONT 3BR/3BA 
DUPLEX with a FIREPLACE, 
p a tio  A o ff-st parking. 
$2^00.00-32,000.00. 6679 Del 
Flays 96T4-6770

One 1BR/1BA UNITS Laun
d ry  F a c /P a r k ln g  
$675.00/3510.00 6667 Picaaao. 
PLEASE CALL 964-6770

Own room for rent! Female 
nonamoker, must like pets. 
$325/month + utilities. Please 
call A ll 685-8404

Two 3BR/2BA U n ite w / 
balcony. One 2BR/2BA with 
patio. Partially Him. Off-st. 
p r k g . PL E A SE  CALL 
964-6770 6661 Del Playa 
Prices range from $1,600 to 
$2,630.

2Br/2BA UNFURN UNIT w/ 
FIREPLACE, AVAILABLE 
NOW. $1100/$1180 O ff-st 
parking, 6664 Ssbado Tarde, 
Please call 964-6770

i_______________
T H E  B RO A D V IEW  APARTM ENTS

UN DER NEW OWNERSHIP!
1 Bedroom Units Overlook Pool and BBQ 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
Close to UCSB and Greek Houses 

Off-street Covered Parking 
A Must-see Building for Active Students! 

Shared Prices Start at (325.00 
First Month Rent Free With This Ad. 

Stop by and see us at:
833 Embarcadero Del Mar # 1 2  
Or Call Jason (805) 968-9460

MAE SAVED THE BEST FOR U S T I!
Is Del Playa or the Dorms too C R A ZY  for you? 

If it is, the quietest complex in Isla Vista 
still has room for YOU!

CALL The Meadows at (805)968-0528,
We can help!

UNITS AVAILABLE:
2 Bed 2 Bth Town Homes 

. 1 Bed 1 Bth Apartments 
Shared Rates Start at $262.50 Per Person 

We o ffer th e  fotloudng am enities:
• Cheapest Laundry Facilities in I.V.

* Off-street Parking
* BBQs and Sand Volleyball Court

* On-site Maintenance and Management 
• Garden and Courtyard Setting 

• Surrounded by Open Fields
FR Q  RBVT FIRST MONTH WITH THIS AD

If you feel H ie Meadows may be a place for 
you, stop by our office at 
6754 Abrego Rd. unit #1

2 BR/2BA Furnished 6691 
Cordoba. $1200-31390 Off-st 
P ark in g  and L aundry. 
964-6770

RM/BD in exchange far lShra. 
week. Mothers helper. Must 
eqjoy children. F N/S No pets. 
Need own car. Call 963-3967

3BR/2BA UNFURN One unit 
w/balcany. All units have a 
large living room, kitchen, 
& bedrooms off-st parking 
6 6 5 8  D e l P la y a  
$189<y$1800-964-6770.

Room For Rent Dec 24 
To Share Room $350 
Washer and Dryer 

Big Yard 68 Block Trigo 
685-5161

4BDR/ 2BATH, BEACHSIDE 
at 6745 DP#A & 6747 DP#A. 
Lease to 6/19. $2010/mo for 6 
max, Negotiable For Lees Peo
ple. SFM V ista Del Mar 
685-4506.

SPACIOUS UNIT 3BR/2BA 
U nfurn. On th e  B each. 
$1800/31875. Off-st. parking, 
dishwasher. 6607 Del Plays, 
PLEASE CALL 964-6770

A AW ESOME OCEAN- 
FRONT unit on DEL PLAYA 
3+2 REMODELED, NEW 
CARPET, PAINT, etc. LIKE 
NEWiI DECKS/PATIOS 6 peo
ple groups or $360-396 each to 
sh a re  room , HURRY1! 
968-3900 6693 & 6709 DP

R o o m m a t e s
—  
$150/ BEST OFFER FREE 
Oct Female to share room on 
6636 Pasado B big yard lots of 
parking call 961-2028

BEACHSIDE AT 6686 DP #2 
3BDR/ 2 BATH With LARGE 
DECK 4 Tenants -31600/MO, 
5-$1700/M O, 6-31920/M O. 
Lease To 6/19 SFM Vista Del 
Mar 686-4606

3+2 OCEANSIDE DPI OUT
S T A N D IN G  V IE W S !! 
DECKS, $360-395 To Shares 
Room, Hurry!! Few Spots Left! 
6709 DP ft 6693 DP 968-3900

FEM ALE ROOMMATE 
WANTED NOW For a great 
SABADOTARDE duplex, call 
Malle or Lori at 968-1003

Female Roommate Needed for 
lbdrm. $260 w/utilm. indd. 
6666 Picaaao E 968-4842 or 
662-8668 available now.

Roomate Needed. Oceanside 
DP 325/mo. 6649 DP *B Up- 
sta in  Two large Decks. Call 
Dana at 686-9321 ASAP.

A d I n f o r m a t io n
CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE PLACED UNDER STORKE 
TOWER Room 1041, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
PRICE IS $4.00 for 4 lines (per day), 27 spaces per line, 50 cents 
each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad must be accompanied by payment. 

BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 cents per line (or any part of a line).
Room for rent in quiet LV. 
houses. Single ftr $460to $600 
& rooms to share $275to $300. 
Large yard. Hurry 686-6102

14 POINT TYPE
is $1.20 per line.

W anted 1 or 2  people 
for largo clean  pvt. rm In 
great 2 Bdrm next to  cm ps. 
C lean qu iet m ature room 
m ate 962-0467

G r e e k  M e s s a g e s

10 POINT TYPE 
is $.70 per line.

RUN THE AD $ DAYS IN A ROW, GET THE 5th  DAY FOR 
$1.00 (sam e ad only).
DEADLINE 4 p.m., 2 working days prior to publication.

Bill’s  Bus Halloween schedule 
F li, Sat, Sun, Mon 8:30,9:30, 
1030, 11:30 Pram DAVE’S 
MARKET $3.00 one way $6.00 
RT 665-9960.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY — $7.60 per column inch, plus a 25 
percent surcharge.
DEADLINE NOON, 2 working days prior to publication.

C o m p u t e r s

486dx-26,8RAM, 125 MB HD, 
5 * 3 *  Floppies, VGA Calor, 
NEC Printer £  much mcre, xlt 
cond. $1,299; 961-8209 eve.

MAG)- 2.5MB, 40MB HD, IM- 
AGEWRITER 2, B+W HAND 
SC A N N E R , 2400B A U D  
MODEM, SOFTWARE. $400 
or b/o (WILLGOLWR) Brad 
662-6654

MAC Classic • 4 yrs. old Ex
panded memory wAnany prog
ram s le. Pagemaker, Word, 
Filemaker Pro $300obo. Call 
966-2237.

M ae S ty l*  W ritter  II  
P rinter $160. N ew  689 9450

[M u s ic ia n s  W a n t e d

GUITARIST
NEEDED
Rock/Pop band with manager, 
demo, needs serious M/F gui
tarist. Call Paul or Jill at 
968-4193

E n t e r t a in m e n t

CLASS ACT
Striptease Dancers 
For AU Occasions 

Visa/MC/AmEx...569-5877

Strip-oh-Grams
M/F E xotic D ancers 
Singing Telegram s 

B elly D ancers 966-0161

M e e t in g s

E N G I N E E R I N G  S T U 
DENTS: Annual Symposium 
"What Does an Engineer Do?" 
Thurs Nov 10 5:16PM ENG H 
C onf Room. M eet UCSB 
Alumni in various fields of 
Engineering.

HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
ASSOC. Meeting - Wed. Nov. 
2, 7-8 PM Pysch 1824 Guest 
Speaker: pharmacist.

Have

&
Sane

Halloween
W eekend

T r i - V a l l e y  T r o p h i e s

YOUR RECOGNITION STORE 
Complete Awards Service
• Expert Engraving • Largest Display in town

Custom Screenprinting
• On T- Shirts, Jackets, Hats • In House Art Dept.

Advertising Specialties
• Promotional Items • Mugs, Glasses, Pens, etc.

QUALITY SERVICE
330 S. KELLOGG AYE. •  GOLETA, C A  93117

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trudè Michel Jaffe

A C R O S S
1 H o te l bu s in e ss

grp
4 P o o r lis te n e r’ s 

q u e stio n
8 R eedy

13 Ita lian  
p o sse ss iv e

14 M o ray  see ke r
16 P la n t sw e llin g
17 Shade  g ive r
18 P o rt-o f-S p a in  

fa th e r?
20 —  o f o n e ’s 

ow n m ed ic in e
22 S a ta n ic
23 H odges o r B ia s
24 C h a stity 's  mom
25 “R in g ” god
27 G ran t
28 Ego
30 M em orab le  

co m ic  Lew
32 M a ssa ch u se tts  

cap e
33 Lo n g fe llo w ’s 

b e ll tow n
35 F e e ls  p oo rly
38 Je rse y  la d ?
42 D agge r o f yo re
43 Do road  w ork
44 O pp . o f SSW
46 B e  on edge
49 M ignone ttes
51 Stab le youngster
54 H arder to  fin d
56 F ire p la ce  s ta ck
57 K in g  to p p e r
58 S h ive rs
59 “That —  lady, 

th a t..."
61 Bu rm ese  thug?
64 M om 's girl: Abbr.
66 S ta n d ish 's  

sta nd -in
67 L in g e r
68 “—  Tow n”
69 T ake  a  s ip
70 “M igh ty  —  

R o se ”
71 O nce  ca lle d  

DO W N
1 R ea l fin ish , in 

Eng land
2 B ody tw irle rs  

o f the 1950 's

3 New Jersey TV 
room?

4 Hoses down
5 By means of
6 Actress 

MacGraw
7 Doctrine
8 Oscar winner 

Patricia
9 Continue

10 Marshy growth
11 “ ...the way of a 

man with —": 
Proverbs

12 Soup server 
15 Foe
19 Eat in style 
21 Killer whale 
24 300, in old Rome
26 Norwegian river
27 Nursery item 
29 Trencherman 
31 Helen of stage

fame 
34 Rascal
36 English college 

tutor?
37 Place for 

worship

39 Torn
40 Unadorned
41 Exhaust with 

labor
45 Compass 

letter
47 Thus
48 Upbraid
50 They loop the 

Loop

51 Gem weight
52 Florida 

town
53 Imparts 
55 Stately 
58 Tops
60 Author Seton
62 Understand
63 — pro nobis 
65 Due follower

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE:
M A L B R A D L E A
A D E N 1 0 N 1 C E L L
T 1 E D s A C R A M E N T 0
s T R E A M S T R E N T 0 N

B R A T 1 N T 0 N E
K 1 L Tl E R T B E R
1 D A A C T 0 R S A L E M
E L 1 A K 0 R A N L 0 C 0
V E N U S L 1 N E N S H A

R U B L E B 0 S T 0 N
P A G 0 D A S T R E
1 T E R A N T R A L E 1 G H
L 0 S A N G E L E s ■ D 0 R E
A M T S S N E A K E W E S
U S E S 0 D A N A B S

1 0 /2 8 /9 4

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ■' 9 10 11 12

13 14 16
17 13 19■20 21 ■22 1■23

24 ■2S 26 ■27
28 129 30 31 ■
32 ■33 34 35 36 37138 39 40 41

42 43 ■44 45

46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53 ■34 55 ■56

57 ■58 ■"60 ■
61 62 63 164 65

66 E 68

69 " 71
By Alfio Micci
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RACHEL W E H I/D a ily  Nexua

Senior setter Chrissy Boehie gets pumped up. 
Boehle w ill attempt to  lead UCSB past Long Beach.

UCSB Volleyball Hoping to Strike Gold 
in Match Vs. Long Beach State Tonight

By Jenny Kok 
Staff Writer

The last time the #8 
UCSB women’s volley
ball team and defending 
national champion #9 
Long Beach State met, 
the Gauchos pulled 
through to win a five- 
game match, 11-15, 
15-10,15-12,6-15,15-8. 
But that time, it was in 
front of a home crowd of 
1,349.

Today the Gauchos 
head to LBSU to take on 
the 49ers in the Gold 
Mine at 7:30 p.m., hop
ing to break a three-way 
tie for first place in the 
Big West between Long 
Beach, Santa Barbara 
and the University of 
Hawaii.

This time, things will 
be. different for both the 
49ers and the Gauchos. 
The Long Beach attack 
has become much more 
consistent in the last few 
weeks, so the 49ers 
should be more effective 
against the Gauchos 
than in their last meeting.

For UCSB, blocking has 
become a vital part of the 
team’s defense. On the 
other hand, Gaucho set
ter Chrissy Boehle has 
had problems with her 
Achilles’ tendon, but af
ter Tuesday’s match 
against #4 UCLA, she 
has shown remarkable 
signs of recovery.

“Chrissy is at about 80 
to 85 percent right now,” 
UCSB Head Coach 
Kathy Gregory said. 
“She’s still moving a little 
bit slower than usual, but 
she’s a senior and she 
knows the game, not to 
mention the fact that she 
played extremely well 
against UCLA.”

The Gauchos’ biggest 
worries tonight will be 
Britta Schwerm, Traci 
Dahl and NicheUe Bur
ton. Schwerm has been 
showing a lot of strength 
in the front row. In die 
past two weeks, she has 
raised her hitting percen
tage from .257 to .309, 
tallying 76 kills at .461 
over  the last  four  
matches.

Dahl leads the team

and ranks second in the 
Big West with 252 kills 
on the season at a .375 
hitting percentage. The 
6 ’1” middle blocker 
earned Big West Player 
of the Week honors this 
week after tallying a 
career-high 23 kills at 
.595 and putting up eight 
blocks, including three 
solo stuffs, against the 
University of Nevada, 
Reno last Thursday.

Leading the 49ers 
overall is senior outside 
hitter Burton, who has 
amassed 279 kills at a 
.365 hitting percentage, 
made 189 digs and 41 
blocks. Burton has once 
received Big West Player 
of the Week honors and 
has been nominated for 
national player of the 
week.

“What are we gearing 
for? Well, of course, we 
want  to beat Long 
Beach,” Gregory said. 
“Let’s face it, we have 
beat them when we we
ren’t at full strength and 
they’ve beat us when we 
should have had it 
together. With the situa

tion we are in now, just 
to compete well and keep 
the team together could 
be enough to win. We’ve 
made some changes in 
the lineup to adjust to 
their [Long Beach’s] 
style of playing, but as 
long as we play tough, 
that’s all that really mat
ters at this point.”
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A Gaucho employs an unusual method o f ball control as he eludes his defender.

SB Looks to Gore Matadors
Gauchos Need Two Victories to Keep Playoff Hopes Alive

Runners Ready for Championships
By Steven Large 
Staff Writer_____

A trip to Utah over Hal
loween weekend doesn’t 
usually inspire excitement 
in most UCSB students, 
but for Santa Barbara’s 
men’s and women’s cross
country teams, Utah is the 
place to be.

The Gauchos travel to 
Logan, Utah, today for this 
weekend’s Big West Con
ference Championships.

The Gaucho women ex
pect to do weU, but they 
don’t expect an easy 
victory.

“The Gauchos are new 
at this,” Santa Barbara 
Head Coach Pete Dolan 
said, referring to UCSB’s 
being a first-time defend
ing champion. “We’re tak
ing nothing for granted. 
We won’t assume that 
we’re going to win just be
cause we’re defending

champions.”
The UCSB women’s 

only real competition is Ir
vine, whose athletes won 
three straight Big West 
championships before the 
Gauchos’ triumph last 
year.

“UCI is the big competi
tion,” Santa Barbara run
ner Kara Bradbury said. 
“But everyone is rested 
and ready to go. If every
one goes in and runs their 
hardest, we should win.” 

This competition is par
ticularly meaningful to 
Bradbury, who, as a se
nior, will be running in her 
last Big West Conference 
Championship.

"This week has been 
hard,” Bradbury said. 
“Emotions have been up 
and down. God, this is it. I 
want it all.”

The men’s team will face 
stiff competition against 
Utah State, the defending 
champion of the Big West

The Gauchos beat the 
Aggies earlier this year at 
the Stanford Invitational 
and, according to Dolan, 
are running even better 
now.

"There is no reason to 
talk ourselves out of it,” 
Dolan said of the possibil
ity to win the Big West.

UCSB’s Forest Quinlan 
is the only Gaucho going 
into the championships 
with an injury. Quinlan’s 
right quadricep is slightly 
s t r a ined ,  b u t  Dolan 
doesn’t believe it will pose 
much of a problem.

“He ran his best race 
ever at the San Luis 
Obispo Invitational, when 
he had the same injury,” 
Dolan said.

If the Gauchos are suc
cessful at the Big West 
Championships, they will 
move on to the regionals, 
which don’t seem far out 
of reach.

Water Polo Putting Streak on LineBy Deborah Raffi 
Staff Writer

The UCSB men’s soccer 
team must go undefeated 
the rest of the year in order 
to have a chance at the 
Mountain Pacific Sports 
Federation playoffs.

Coming off a 0-3 loss 
against the University of 
New Mexico, the Gauchos 
(9-6-0 overall,  4-2-0 
MPSF) hope to convert 
frustration into intensity 
as they did after their loss 
to the top team in the divi
sion, tiie UCLA Bruins.

Tonight, the team will 
travel to Northridge, 
where it will play its final 
conference match of the 
season.

“We had a really good 
week of training and the 
guys are both loose and 
confident,” UCSB Head 
Coach Mark Arya said. 
“Going in with a healthy

team will be a definite 
strength.”

Junior sweeper Pat Grif
fin suffered a minor injury 
during this week's practice 
to the same knee that kept 
him on the bench last sea
son, but he will be ready to 
play in the first match.

“It’s tough to come off a 
loss like we are and it’s 
been an emotional dow
ner,” Griffin said. “But 
we’re looking at the rest of 
the season as a new start. 
As long as we finish 
strong, we have a better 
chance at the playoffs.”

Cal State Northridge 
(7-8-0, 1-5-0) does not 
pose a serious threat to 
UCSB, but the Gauchos 
may need to puU an upset 
of their own this weekend 
in order  to make a 
comeback.

UCSB will take on 
Fresno State Sunday, hop
ing to put a small dent in 
the opponent’s 5-1-1

MPSF record,  which 
makes the Bulldogs #1 in 
the Mountain Division of 
the conference.

“Fresno is identical to 
UCLA in how we perceive 
them,” Arya said. “We al
ways play them tough but 
come back with the short 
end of the stick. But right 
now, we have momentum 
and know we have to play 
big.”

Tied for second place 
with New Mexico, Santa 
Barbara’s last four games 
are crucial. Hie Bruins, 
who have completed con
ference play, have earned a 
guaranteed playoff berth, 
but UCSB may get a bid if 
it finishes strongly.

Tonight’s contest at Cal 
State Northridge is set to 
begin at 7 p.m., while Sun
day’s game at Fresno State 
will start at 3 p.m.

By Chris Ganci 
Staff Writer

With a season-high five- 
game winning streak in its 
pocket, the Gaucho water 
polo team faces Long 
Beach State at noon in 
Campus Pool on Saturday.

This will be the season’s 
third meeting between the 
two teams. UCSB won the 
previous two encounters, 
11-7 at Long Beach on 
Sept. 17 and 10-6 in the 
Northern California Tour
nament at Stanford on 
Oct. 1.

“They are a physical 
team that works very 
hard,” UCSB Head Coach 
Joe O’Brien said. “They 
have had every reason to 
roll over this year, but they 
haven’t  Despite all the 
misfortune, it h asn ’t 
changed their approach,

and they work hard to 
c o v e r  u p  t h e i r  
weaknesses.”

In the Sept 17 meeting, 
the Gauchos (11-9 overall, 
3-4 in tiie MPSF) broke 
open a 2-2 tie by scoring 
four consecutive goals in 
the second and third quar- 
t e r s .  S e n i o r  D o u g  
Wierenga led UCSB that 
day in scoring with five go
als, including three in a 
three-minute span at the 
end of tiie third and begin
ning of the fourth period.

Long Beach (4-14 over
all, 0-7 in the MPSF) has 
been beset by misfortune. 
Three starters have been 
lost from the start of the 
season, including Kip Par
sons, a second-team all
conference selection in 
1993 who was sidelined 
with a season-ending 
shoulder injury. Besides 
Parsons, both starting goa

lie Adam Lee and his 
backup Brian Thompson 
are also out of the 49er li
neup. That leaves Dan 
Poppin to cover the Long 
Beach ne t Poppin had 
never played goalie in Di
vision I water polo until 
three weeks ago.

Despite the difficulties 
LBSU has had to endure 
— the 49ers will be de
pleted on the bench, field
ing only four subs for this 
w e e k e n d ’s game — 
O’Brien still expects a 
competitive game.

This match is the next- 
to-last home game for 
UCSB and the last one be
fore the MPSF tourna
ment, to be held in Long 
Beach Nov. 12-13.

After the Long Beach 
State contest, the Gauchos 
will conduct an alumni 
game at 2 p.m.
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